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S R E A T R U SSIA
DECLARES SHE
KILL EICHT
EN T E R E D INTO BREST
TREATY
W I T H IDEA OF SECURING
PE RM A N EN T PEACE

Washington, May 16.—A copy of
the protest made by the Soviet gov
ernment to the German ministry of
foreign affairs on April 26 against
German aggressions, made public totoday by the state department, shows
that the Russians gave noticie of their
intention to mobilize "all necessary
force in order to secure the freedom
and independence of the Russian re
public which is now menaced beyond
the limits established by the Brest
treaty.”
"The Russian government,”
says
the message, "lias taken every meas
ure possible strictly to fulfill the
treaty from their side and in this
way to secure for our people the chief
aim of this treaty, a state of peace.
"But in reality no such state of
peace exists. In south of the Russian
republic there is a further advance
northwards by German troops and de
tachments of Ukrainians. They are
advancing upon Kursky and Voronezh
territory uudoubtedy great Russian.
They have crossed into the Crimean
peninsula. That frontier line, which
was one-sidedly established by the
Ukrainian rada and officially made
known to us by the German govern
ment has been infringed by German
and Ukrainian troops.
"In the north of Finland Russian
military property is being seized by
white guards detachments operating
in agreement with German landing
detachments and under direct instruc
tion from the German general staff.
"In order to fulfill the Brest treaty
which is the legal basis for the rela
tions between Germany and Russia,
the Soviet government lias officially
declared its readiness to open negotion with the Ukrainian central rada.
No answer, however, has come from
this government which is now di
rected by Germany. The German gov
ernment having likewise proposed the
question of a peace treaty has in no
way given any answer to our offer
to open peace negotiations. Instead
of this, the advance of German-Ukrainian troops against Russia con
tinued as already has been pointed
out.
"Owing to such circumstantces
the Soviet government considers it
self compelled to mobilize all neces
sary forces in order to secure the
freedom and independence of the Rus.
sian republic which now menaces be
yond the limits established by the
Brest treaty. It is evident that such
a state of things cannot cotinue for
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signed over to the organization the
$1,000 reward offered for Gomez’s
capture, $500 by the county and $500
by the Ray mining company.
Lewis heard that Gomez, a former
inmate of the reform school, was hid
ing in the basement of a rooming
house. Although Gomez was armed
M A K E S P U B L I C HIS S C H E M E FOR with his own pistol and the one he
AVOIDING CO NGE STI ON AND
took from Donaldson after the kill
A S K S FOR M O N E Y N E E D E D
ing, he took the man single handed.
Donaldson’s body was taken to LordsWashington, May 16—The govern burg, N. M., by his brother today for
G E N E R A L P E R S H I N G ’S O F F I C I A L
ment’s freight diversion plan, as ex burial.
S T A T E M E N T HA S I N T E R E S T 
plained to the house military commit
ING F A C T S
tee today by Major General Goethals, C A V A L R Y T H A T
CROSSED INTO
acting quartermaster general con
M E XI C O H A S N O T R E P O R T 
Washington, May 16.—The war de
templates the shipment of supplies to
ED T O H E A D Q U A R T E R S
partment today made public a war
American troops as follows: From.
New York. 60 per cent. Baltimore
El Paso. May 16.— Nothing has communique from General Pershing,
and Norfolk. 10 per cent each, and been heard at military headquarters in two sections, the first repeating a
communique that came in press
Boston, Philadelphia, Charleston and
here from the cavalry detachment cables tills morning and the second
New Orleans, five per cent each.
Major General William M. Black, which- crossed tile border at, Stilwell, giving additional information of the
chief of engineers, told the commit 48 miles southwest of Marathon, activities of the American troops.
The second section said:
tee $230,000,000 was needed for can Texas, yesterday in pursuit of Mex
“In Lorraine, May 12th: Three
tonments construction in France ican raiders who crossed to the Am
and asked for $250,000,000 more for erican side of the border Tuesday, snipers, scouts of the intelligence
Ihe purchase in France of supplies drove off 30 head of cattle to Mexico, service went out in camouflage snip
to be killed for food. The raiders ing suits to find German snipers and
other than railroad materials.
visited a wax factory near the fort encountered 18 of the enemy at strong
Montevideo, Uruguay, May 1C.—The where commercial wax is manufac points near dugouts. They shot four,
German government has informed tured from a desert plant. No on© of whom one appeared to be an offi
Uruguay, in response to the request was killed and no shots were fired cer, secured valuable papers and re
for a definition of the relations be by tile raiders.
tired, under heavy fire. On6 failed
State officers now believe the raid to reach our lines and the major
tween the two countries, that it does
not consider that a state of war ex was made by a band of draft evaders commanding the sector sent three
who have sought refuge on the Mexi officers and four men to find him.”
ists.
can side of the border south of Mara
This patrol also penertated the en
A German submersible recently thon. Three Americans are said to emy’s line and reached the strong
held up a steamship on which the be the leaders of these draft evaders p’oint attacked by the first patrol.
mission from Uruguay was traveling who have been joined by small hands Here the enemy was now re-enforced
to France, and detained the mission. of Mexicans living in the district op and cur patrol was driven back by
The commander of the submarine ex posite the Big Bend district. No hot rifle and grenade fire. On reach
plained his action by saying Germany Mexican federal troops were implicat ing our lines one man of this patrol
considered that a state of war existed ed in the raid, according to the re was found missing. Two officers who
with Uruguay. An inquiry was ad ports reaching here today.
went out to find him killed an enemy
The pursuit of the raiders across scout and brought back the body for
dressed to Germany by Uruguay with
the statement that if Germany consid the border by the-American troops is identification purposes. The man
ered herself at war with Uruguay the the first expedition to Mexico to missing from the second patrol has
Uruguayan government would de cross since the Neville ranch raid not been found but the third intelli
clare war. Subsequently the Uru more than a month ago.
gence scout of the first party has re
turned.
guayan mission was permitted to pro
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS
"On May 12th three officers of our
ceed to France.
Dallas, Texas, .May 16.—Delegates aviation forces were cited in orders
London, May 16—American prepar from numerous states filled the First by the commanding general of a
ations on the western front are amaz Presbyterian church of this city to French army corps
and decorated
ing in their immensity and plans are day at the opening of the twenty- with the Croix de Guerre; Major
being made to care for five million eighth annual meeting of the general Ralph Royce of Hancock, Mich., for
American troops, Harry E. V. Brit assembly of the Cumberland Presby making first American reconnaissance
tain, secretary of the English branch, terian church.
over enemy’s lines and for always
of the Pilgrims’ club told the Royal
setting fine examples to his squad
Last night at 11:30 a fire alarm ron; First Lieutenant Herbert R. GarColonial institute last night. If the
Germans did not give in, lie added, was turned in and both departments side of New York, pilot, and Second
the number of American troops will responded promptly. The fire was Lieutenant Paul D. Meyers, of Mil
be increased to any amount neces located in the Stern and Nahm hay waukee, observer, for an infantry
warehouse in the back of their store liason mission on April 12th. Flying
sary.
on Bridge street.
at 300 meters they finished their mis
The fire evidently was started by sion in spite of intense fire from en
BRAVE OFFICER W HO C A PT UR ES
some one dropping a lighted cigarette. emy machines and anti-aircraft guns
M U R D E R E R G I V E S PRI ZE T O
By heroic efforts the firemen kept
NOBLE CAUSE
"North of Toul on The afternoon of
the fire from spreading to the ad May 14th Lieutenant Angel and Lieu
Ray. Ariz, May 16—Jesus Gomez, joining warehouses. Stern and Nahm tenant Emerson were killed by a fall
the
20-year-old Mexican, who on wish to congratulate the men on within our lines in an observation
Tuesday’ shot and killed Deputy their work.
plane in which they were flying. The
The loss will amount to about $1.- accident took place within a cloud
Sheriff Joe Donaldson, while the of
ficer was trying to arrest him for 000 which is not covered by insur and the particulars are now known.
carrying concealed weapons, was cap ance.
North of Tout our aviators today
_______ 1_______
tured today in Smovat.own hv con
brought down three German twoFlorence Silverston
is Chicago's seated machines, one of our aviators
stable Wm. Lewis. Lewis, after de
livering his prisoner at the city jail first woman public cerrified account bringing down two and another bring
went to Red Cross headquarters and ant.
‘
ing down one,
long. The Soviet governmenl con
siders it indispensable to throw more
light on the matter and in the name
of securing peace affirms its complete
readiness to fulfill in future the con
ditions of the Brest treaty.”

ARME
ACTIVITIES
REPORTED
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subsequently went alongside, took off
a lieutenant and two sailrs who were
wounded. While two other motor
launches also detailed for rescue
work kept close to the shore, their
crews displaying the greatest pluck
and determination. Our vessels ef
fectively bombarded shore batteries
The work of the monitors in .this r e 
spect was particularly fine. Alto
gether 200 shells fell within a few
yards of two of the monitors but
neither was a hit made nor was a
casualty caused. During the whole
operation not one enemy craft was
seen. At 2:30 o’clock according to
the program the retirement was be
gun.”
Commander Lvnes who conducted
the blocking operation at Zeebrugge
was in command on the present oc
casion. He tells the following story:
“ Weather conditions at the start
were in every way suitable. There
was a light northwest wind. The sea
was favorable to small craft.' There
was a clear sky and the visibility
was good. The outward passage was
made without interference on
the
part of the enemy. The small craft
were all dispatched to their stations
with destroyers in support. Before
the arrival of the Vindictive, until
1:45 o’clock the enemy was remark
ably quiet but just at this time the
Germans began to open fire. Star
shells showed that the smoke screens
were progressing excellently.
At
about this time the sky, which hith
erto had bee nalmost unclouded, be
gan to be partly obscured by low
drifting clouds. In about 10 minutes
before the Vindictive was due at her
destination a sea fog set in. This
stopped our air attack. Indeed for a
time even the searchlights could not.
be seen. This state of things con
tinued for almost an hour when it
cleared sufficiently for the air at
tacks to be recommenced.
“ It was a lurid scene when the Vin
dictive arrived at 2 o’clock, program
time. There was a thundering of
guns on sea and land. The explod
ing of bombs from air planer; added
to the din and there was an occasion
al cry of agony from some one mor
tally wounded. Searchlights criss
crossed above and the whole scene
was illuminated with flashes and
star shells. This was the picture for
a full hour.”

London, May 11.—It is declared on
unquestionable authority that the
sunken cruiser Vindictive lies in the
neck of the channel at the entrance
to Ostend harbor at an agle ot about
40 degrees. It is obvious that a ves
sel 300 feet long lying at this angle
does not effectively block a channel
330 feet wide but a very useful pur
pose lias been served. A partial and
serious blockade has been achieved
and under condition of tide and rapid
silt prevailing on the Belgian coast,
the obstruction will certainly in
crease. It is not claimed that the
sunken cruiser will prevent the
egress of submarines or even entire
ly stop that of destroyers. However,
it will materially hamper both and
that is important. German light
craft will not be able ,when pursued
by British forces, to rush full speed
into the harbor as they have done
heretofore.
Conditions were fairly
favorable
for thfe venture. That part of the
Belgian coast is heavily armed and
the small number of British casualties
indicates the enemy was surprised
and emphasizes the success of the at
tempt. With regard to Zeebrugge
the British government is satisfied
Central News story of the raid, and
their wish was granted. All the men
on the Vindictive were volunteers
from the Dover patrol.
At 3:15 o’clock the Warwick, flag
ship of Admiral Keyes, sighted a
motor launch which had on board two
officers and 38 men of the Vindictive.
An officer who was on a destroyer
described the operations.
“ Up to 1:45 o’clock we heard no
thing of the enemy,” he said. “ Then
he sent up star shells and flashed his
searchlights.
A heavy bombard
ment followed, beginning when we
were two and one-half miles from
that German stories of unrestricted
ingress and egress are inaccurate.
In the case of Ostend. it is said
computed that at least three or
four days must elapse before the
channel can be cleared and buoys
placed between the stern of the
sunken cruiser and the land. In the
meantime the tide and silt will be
at work. In the Zeebrugge case the
silt is collecting very fast despite the
Assurance of their ability to stem
work of enemy dredges. The position
of the blocking cruisers at Zeebrugge the tide of German force grows
is such that any attempt to blow up among the allied leaders as the en
the obstruction would be fraught with emy delays a renewal of his offen
so considerable danger to neighbor sive from day to day. With the
ing permanent structures.
French reserve almost intact, it has
The smallness of the casualties
been-decided not to incorporate the
sustained at Ostend Friday does not
indicate bad shooting by the Ger American army in the Anglo-French
mans. The weather conditions were armies at this time and not to use it
favorable to the raiders and the Vin until it is complete and self-sustain
dictive carried only sufficient men to ing.
Washington has no official confir
work her properly.
A large number of the officers and mation of the report, received in Ot
men who took part in the operation tawa, in the form of a summary of a
against the Zeebrugge mole on April report issued by the British war cab
23 claimed the right to participate
inet, but gratification is felt if the
in the Ostend operations, says the
the shore. By the light of star shells American army will be able to meet
and searchlights our smoke was lo the foe as an entity. When the Ger
cated. Then a fog came on and the man menace against Amiens, Paris
airmen were prevented from continu and the channel ports became so se
ing their work. For an hour this rious and General Foch assumed su
state of things continued but then preme command, all American troops
the weather cleared sufficiently to were offered the generalissimi. A
permit our airmen to resume their large number were rushed to the im
operations.
portant battle line and a sector west
"A heavy fire was turned on the
Vindictive. When at last she found on Mont Didier is now held by Am
the entrance to the harbor she ran erican soldiers.
Germany’s military leaders have
her stem into the pier, and was aban
doned. The crews of the motor used up most of their reserves iu
launches behaved in the most gallant their attacks since March 21, and the
manner rushing in to shore utterly British and French armies, with the
regardless of their safety, to see that reserve force deemed fully able to
one one was left behind. One launch deal with further enemy onrushes.
brought off two officers and 38 men The allied strategy is aided by the
from the Vindictive. Another which
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Ottawa, Ont., May 13—So confident,
astrous repulse north of Mount Kemmel and since that time the Germans is the entente, of its ability to with
have gained hardly a foot either in stand any drive the Germans can
Flanders or Picardy. The French launch that it has been decided not
and British, however, have taken
to use the. American army until it be
some small and locally important po
comes a complete and powerful force,
sitions in limited attacks, the latest
according to a cable summary ot op
advance having been made by the
French of hill 44 and farms. It is erations on the western front, receiv
felt the Germans cannot delay their ed here from the war committee of
The position
attacks in strength much longer and the British cabinet.
that important sectors southwest of now is, “ said the siijmmary, “ that the
Germans, determined to concentrate
Ypres and between Arras and the
every available unit on one enormous
Somme will soon resound again to offensive, are draining their country
the clash of mighty battles. Mean dry to force decision before it is too
while the opposing cannon are tiling late while the entente are confident
tnousands ot shells into and behind that, having been given the choice of
a small immediate American army
Urn hostile positions.
On the Italian front the fighting is for defense or waiting till they are
becoming sharper with the Italians reinforced by a complete, powerful,
on the offensive. After the success self-supporting American army, they
have chosen the latter.”
ful operation on Monte Carlo south
“ To the sledge hammer uses „ of
of Asiago, the Italians ha- e wiped out. masses of men by the enemy, the al
an Austrian advance post on the im lies are opposing sy the strategy of
portant height i f Col del Orzo be meeting the blows with the smallest
tween the Brenta and the Piave. force capable of standing up to the
Austrian patrol parti ?s a ere repuls shock, while keeping the strongest
ed north of Lake Garda and along the reserve possible. Troops on the wings
are permitted to give ground within
line west of the Brenta.
limits wherever the enemy has been
Annoucemeiv that Emperor Charles
made to pay a greater price than the
had gone to tne front to witness Lhe ground is worth, the whole aim being
start of a new offensive against the to reduce the enemy to such a state
Italians, which has not developed of exhaustion that our reserve, at the
has not improved internal conditions right moment, can restore the situ
in the dual monarchy and the exist ation.”
ence of a separate Austrian state re
The Washington Version
ported to be in danger, Baron Burian
Washington, May 13— The decision
and the emperor now have gone to
not to use the American army In
German great headquarters, where it
France until it has been built up
is said, the foreign minister will dis to proportions of a complete and
cuss plans for the military and com mighty force, first disclosed to the
mercial alliance of Germany and Aus- public in last night’s dispatches from
tria-Huugary. The serious lack of Ottawa, based on advices from the
food which has caused outbreaks in war committee of the British cabinet,
Austria and Bohemia, has spread to follows a long period of considera
Galicia and many are reported to be tion between two schools of military
strategists which nave been conduct
dying of hunger.
ing over since the German began as
Washington, May 13.—Lord Read to the most effective manner to use
ing, the British ambassador in a the American forces. From the best
statement here today declared that information that can be gathered
the announcement coming by way of here, one school of strategy' has con
fact that the Germans must attack or tended for using the American forces
in the battle line as fast as they ar
admit defeat.
rive
and for conducting a continuous
It is now two weeks since the discounter offensive with the hope of
Ottawa that the
American armv
ending the war in 1918.
would not be fully utilized on the
The other is it is said, has favored
western front until deceloped to its using the American forces very little,
full strength, was directly in opposi holding them back until fully organiz
tion to information he received from ed with all the necessary comple
the British war cabinet and that lie ments of heavy artillery, air craft
was in the dark as to its meaning. and other appurtenances and then
The ambassador's statement added striking a mighty blow in conjunction
with the British and French which
to the puzzle in which American of
would smash the German lines and
ficers found themselves today on bring a decision.
•
reading the announcement from Ot
Baker Doesn’t Know
tawa. Official information reaching
Washington,
May
13—Secretary
here recently indicated that such a Baker today added his formal denial
plan as outlined from Ottawa was to that of Lord Reading regarding
statements as to the disposition of
under discussion.
The ambassador authorized the fol American forces in France. He said
the facts were directly opposed to the
lowing statement:
statement that American troops were
"The statement attributed to the
being used actively in . battle and
British war cabinet to the effect that “ in such ways as meet with the ap
the allies are so confident that hav proval of Generals Foch and Persh
ing been given the choice of a small ing.”
immediate army for defense or wait
ing till they are reinforced by a
U K R A I N E GIVES T R O U B L E
complete, powerful, self-supporting
London, May 13—The situation in
American army, they have chosen Ukrainia has become so disturbing
the latter, is diametrically opposed to that the Germans have dispatched
all information received by me from large detachments of Bavarian caval
the British war cabinet and to all tne ry from Flanders on the way to Uk
requests which I have been asked raine. the correspondent at Amster
by them to make to the United Slates dam of the Exchange Telegraph com
pany reports.
administration.
“I am quite in the dark as to the
origin of the statement. At present P R O M I N E N T P U B L I S H E R D EA D
Beaulieu, France, May 14—James
all I can say is that 1 am convinced
Gordon Bennett, proprietor of the
that the document has not been is
New York Herald, died at 5:30 o’clock
sued with the knowledge of the prime this morning after having been un
minister or the British war cabinet.” conscious for two days.

W E E K L Y O P T IC AND
Committed, as they are, to a con
tinuation o£ a heavy fighting on the
western front, the Germans apparent
ly are taking their full time before
beginning another forward operation
on the line from Soissons north to
the Belgian coast. In two weeks the
enemy has made only one determined
attack and this was repulsed by the
allied forces south west of Ypres.
Along the vital sectors of the saliants driven by the Germans since
March 21, the enemy artillery has
been active, but there are no signs
of renewed infantry activity in
strength. North of Kemmel, around
Serre, on the line between Albert and
Arras, and on the southern end of
the British line, across the Somme
and on the French sector immediate
ly south the big guns are hurling
thousands of shells into the Allied po
sitions.
Allied airmen are taking advantage
of every opportunity to invade enemy
territory. Many more tons of bombs
have been dropped on important rail
way centers and other military tar
gets behind the German lines in Flan
ders and Piaeardy. In aerial fighting
the British have brought down six
more enemy machines. While British
naval airmen bomb the German sub
marine bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend, army fliers continue the aerial
bombardment of Brugge. West of
Mont Didier, in Piacardv and north
west of Toul, American artillerymen
are liarrassing the Germans with a
heavy fire. Considerable damage is
believed to have been caused on both
sectors. The announcement from Ot
tawa that the Anierican army was
not to be employed fully against the
Germans until it was a complete or
ganization, it is declared in London,
was due to an error which has been
corrected. Lively fighting continues
in the Monte Corono region, south of
Asiago, with the Italians throwing
back repeated Austrian efforts to re
gain the summit of tile mountain.
Elsewhere on the Italian front the ar
tillery duel “goes on but there are no
indications that the enemy is ready to
start his attack.
Italian Headquarters in Northern
Italy, Monday, May 13 (by the Asso
ciated Press.)—-Italian troops repuls
ed with heavy loss a desperate en
emy attack last night to redeem the
loss of Monte Corno. It. is believed
this was only the first of a series
of efforts to regain the lost ground
owing to the value of the bight which
command the approaches to the val
ley leading from Trent to Rovereto.
The fighting last night was in the
darkness and was a bloody hand to
hand struggle over the rocky slopes
of the mountain. ( The Italian posi
tions, were maintained intact.
Thus far the fighting around Mon
te Corno has been of local character
and not a part of any general offen
sive although the outposts show in
creasing activity all along the moun
tain front.
Washington, May 14.—The casual
ty list contained 72 names divided as
follows: Killed in action, 14; died
of wounds, 7; died of disease, 3;
wounded slightly, 21; missing in ac
tion 27.
Officers named included Captain
Lloyd B. Russell, Manchester, Okie.,
and Lieutenants Herbert Boyer, San
Francisco and Stephen E. Fitzgerald,
Dorchester, killed in action,
Major John L. Haskins, Minnea
polis, Captain Michael J. O’Connor,
Boston, and Lieutenant Edward M.
Guild. Nahant, Mass.; William A.
Murphy, Chicago and Ray E. Smith,
Rutland, Vt., were wounded slightly
and Lieutenant Benjamin C. Byrd,
Hartford, Conn., missing in action.

British

List

Heavy

London, May 14.— The total of Brit
ish casualties reported in the week
ending today is 41,612.
They are divided as follows: Kill
ed or died of wounds, officers, 501;
men, 5,065.
Wounded, or missing—Officers, 2,123; men, 33,923.
Reports of British casualties usual
ly are not available for some time
after the actions fhich they are sus
tained. The large total in the last
week evidently represents losses suf
fered when the fight in Flanders and
Picardy was at its height. Complete
records have not been given out but
it is probable that casualties report
ed in the last week are the heaviest
British losses of any week of the
war. The total last week was 38,691-

LIVE S TO C K GROWER.
New York lawyer finally told him
the rifles had been sold.
“ I am thoroughly convinced that
those rifles are in this country and
that Lussing knows where they are,”
said Tucker at the close of his examination.
Win. H. Ford, attorney for Lussing, testified that he did not believe
tlie rifles existed now because Lussing had received no answer from
liis principals in regard to an offer
for the rifles made in behalf of tlie
United States government by Major
Nicholas Biddle, of the army intelligence bureau two months ago.
Lussing has never told who his
principals were, Ford said, and he
had concluded the owners were
“Philadelphia parties,” and that the
rifles were in that city.
“I had always believed these guns
existed,” said Ford, “ but never heard
until this hearing that they had been
smuggled from Germany. I had al
ways supposed they were made by
Americans.”
Lussing, agent for the rifles, at
the request of Mr. Becker, gave
Ford permission to describe their relations. Ford described Lussing as
"a loyal American citizen” and said
he had been naturalized 30 years ago.
Lussing is a native of Schleswig,
Holstein, Germany.
“ Do you believe tlie rifles exist
now?” Ford was asked.
“From the fact that these people
have an offer from the government
and don’t answer, I conclude either
that these rifles don’t exist, or these
principals are trying to joust Lussing
out of his commission,” he replied.
Ford testified that he and Lussing
expected to divide $2,000,000 profits
on the sale of $7S,000,000 worth of
rifles and cartridges. The lawyer
added that his client had a farm in
New Jersey and had been interested
in monorail and coke oven projects.
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transportation and other obstacles of
a far-off territory."
Executive officers of nearly all important California petroleum produo
ing concerns who are endeavoring to
assist M. L. Requa, national oil administrator to avert a threatened oR
shortage of the Pacific coast by
bringing into production oil lands
now reserved by the navy, attached
their signatures today to a formal
letter of agreement offering to drill
and bring into production the land
in question on any basis the government may deem equitable,
Mr. Requa said the agreement
was a material step toward getting
the way cleared for increased fuel
production, though conferences afre
still continuing between the fuel administration and departments of justice and navy,
------------------- —

New York, May 14.—Reports that
thousands of rifles had been secretly
MA J O R B1 RKNER W I L L N O T H A V E
imparted from the Krupp works at
T R I / L U N T i L F A L L T E R M OF
Essen in order to “ Germanize" the
COURT
United States were related today at
Santa Fe N. M., May 14—The trial
an Inquiry conducted by State Attor
of former Major John M. Birkner, of
ney General Lewis into rumors of
hoarding of arms by German inter
^ed Stf ® s ™
° a the ci™
of violation of the espionage act has
ests in the United States. Edgar A.
been postponed at the instance of
Holmes, of this city, a witness, cred
the United States district attorney
ited the reports to a man named
until the fall term of federal court
James H. Crossiey. Holmes, as a
here. The court ordered Birkner’s
broker, tried to buy the rifles but,
bond reduced to $3,000.
was unsuccessful, lie said. During
District Attorney Burkhart an
the negotiations, he said, Crossiey
nounced this morning that the gov
told him that some 1,000,000 rifles
ernment did not wish to go to trial on
had been imported from Essen via
the one counting the indictment al
the Hoboken docks of two German
lowed by Judge Neblett to stand yes
steamship companies and were to be
terday and would seek another indict
used in the United States if the
ment from the federal grand jury at
Germans were successful in reach
the next term. The defense immed
ing the English channel ports.
iately acquiesced.
Mr. Holmes identified a copy of a
The list of witnesses for the de
letter written by himself offering to
fense included many prominent army
sell one million Mausers and one
officers and civilians as follows.
million cartridges. The letter, dated
Col. Geo. A. Eberle, Col. W. E. Bear,
June 9th, was addressed to Dr. Tho
Lieut. Col. H. S. Elsasser, Major X. V.
mas Darlington, of New York, for
mer health commissioner. Holmes P L A N IS E X P E C T E D T O AI D B O T H Todd, Maj. R. Q. Douglas, Lieut- L.
G. Tracy, Lieut. A. E, Reeves, Capt.
testified he had never seen the ar
PRODUCER AND CONSUMER
C. W. Hamilton, Lieut. Frank Majors,
ticles but had talked with an engi
AND STOP UNFAIRNESS
Sergt. D. E. Smith, Sergt. Glen Miller,
neer named Francis L, Judd, who
President Robert M. Joyce of the Ne
said he had seen boxes containing
Washington, May 14— The house
280.090 rifles. Two months ago, public lands committee, as the result braska state council of defense; Will
Holmes said, the United States tried of a conference between chairman O. Jones, Editor of the Lincoln, Ne
to buy them, but they were not pro Ferris and president Wilson last braska state Journal; Mayor John F.
duced. Holmes had been in touch night, today eliminated the comman Miller of the City of Lincoln; A. M.
with the United States officials deering section of the administration Morrissey, chief justice of the Nebras
court; George A. Beechthroughout the negotiations, he said. oil leasing bill and authorized favor- ka supreme
_ . . , _ .
, ,, ,
Gustav Lussing
was named by able report of the bilk The section
p™testf t Episcopal bishop of
Nebraska;
John
J.
Ledwith,
instruct
Holmes as the man who was said by eliminated authorized the president
various intermediaries to be able to to take over any or all oil interests or in the University of Nebraska;
deliver the goods. Judd told Holmes engaged in prospecting on public do President S. H. Burnham, of the first
the rifles had bene in an East side main whenever public interest requir National bank of Lincoln, and Presi
dent W. A. Sellock of the Nebraska
warehouse in New York and
had ed it.
State bank.
been removed but were within an
The bill already passed by the sen
automobile ride of an hour and a ate authorizes exploration for, and
half from Broadway.
IN
disposition of coal, phosphate, oil, oil S H O O T I N G
TAKES
PLACE
Charles H. Murray, a hotel owner shales, or gas. The legislation has
F R O N T O F P I C T U R E S H O W IN
of Washington, D. C., testified he been before congress for five years.
PR ES EN CE OF HUNDREDS
had heard of the existence of the It supplants the existing patenting of
--------rifles through a Russian agent, Ivan oil lands and other valuable minerals
Ray, Ariz., May 14.—Deputy Sheriff
Norodny, who claimed they had been and substilutes a leasing system con- Joseph Donaldson was shot and fataken to an up-state New York farm trloled by the government. Exclus- tally wounded last night by Francisand that he had shot one of them ive of coal, the measure applies to eo Gomez, a Mexican, whom he was
himself. Norodny said Lussin had a the public lands of Alaska as well as trying to arrest for carrying concealfarm at Woodbury Falls, and that a to the United States proper. The bill ed weapons. Gomez shot a pistol out
party of German officers, including is designed, “ says the committee re- of Donaldson’s hand and shot him
Captain Hans Tauscher, had visited port, “ to free producer and consumer twice in the abdomen. The killing
it after dining at the German club from monopoly, insure competition, occurred in front of a motion picin New Y’ ork. Through Norodny, prevent speculation, protect the pros- ture theater and waa witnessed by
Murray met Lussing and was shown pector, insure adequate fuel oil sup- hundreds of people. Seizing Donaldan itemized statement of the quan ply for the navy and1 amicably settle son’s pistol, Gomez held the crowd
tity of rifles hidden as follows: litigation that sprang up from, execu- back and escaped down a canyon,
450,000 Mauser guns, 250,000,000 cart live withdrawal Oi mineral ands oar- Posses are in pursuit. Donaldson
ridges, 100,000 carbines, 1,000 rounds tially developed under the ohi law.
died at a hospital this morning. He
cartridges; 1,000.000 rifles and 600
Puosphate eposus remaining in is survived by a brother and a sister
public ownership are roughly estimat- in El Paso.
machine guns,
Lussing, according to the witness, ed at 20,000,000,000 tons largely in
-----------------------said they were stored in 40 different Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, and
M E E T I N G OF B O O K S E L L E R S
places in the United States.
Florida.
New York, May 14.— Several hunRobert Tucker, a tanner of Charles
Oil shale deposits aggregating ap- dred prominent representatives of
ton, S. C., testified of hearing of the proximately 15,000 square miles in (he bookselling trade thronged the
rifles through his acquaintance with Colorado, Utah and Wyoming and assembly room of the Hoi el Astor to
day when the eighteenth annual conRussians in business, Judd told other areas in western slates.
’Aiaska is given more liuernl pro- vention of the American Booksellers’
Tucker, he said, he had seen cannon
and rifles at a warehouse in Brook vision in oil development because of association was called to order by
lyn, According to the witness, a lack of markets, climatic; conditions, President Ward Macauley of Detroit,
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The names of those appointed to on a permanent basis was issued to
reign over these border states are night, reports increased artillery ac
tivity northwest of Toul and in Lor
not disclosed.
raine as well as the destruction of
Local fighting has died down three German machines by two
The expected renewal "of the Ger
again in Flanders and Picardy and American aviators. The statement
man offensive having failed to de only the guns are busy. The artil reads:
velop, the Allies are continuing their lery fire continued strong all along
"Six, P. M., Headquarters American
tactics of anticipating the thrust by the Somme fronts as well as on the Expeditionary Forces—Northwest of
reaching out for new vantage points Arras front and is most violent north Toul and in Lorraine there was a
from which to better resist it. The of Kemmel and north and south of marked increase in artillery activity
French were the aggressors in the the Somme front from Albert to the on both sides.
“ Wednesday our aviators brought
last operation of this kind, carried Avre.
These sectors have been the scenes down three German machines. There
out late yesterday. They pushed out
from their lines south of Hailles on of all the recent fighting and they is nothing else of importance to re
the Somme front, their objective be probably will see the strongest en port.”
“ British Statement”
ing a wood situaied at about the emy efforts whenever the Germans
London, May 16—Artillery was ac
point where the Germans had made believe the time is opportune to
their furthest westward advance and strike anew. In Flanders the Ger tive last night in the valleys of the
are within a short distance from the mans have been disappointed in their Somme and Ancre rivers, east of Ar
Paris-Amiens railway. The operation attempts to gain hill 44, as the ras and on the. Flanders battle fields,
was entirely successful, resulting in French not only drove them from the the war office reports.
The statement follows: “ Ouir troops
the capture of the wood on the slopes high ground but also penetrated the
West of the Vare, which improves enemy positions. In Picardy the raided the enemy’s trenches last,
considerably the allied defensive posi Germans have not renewed their night in the neighborhood of Gavrelle
tion in this Important sector. The counter attacks to drive the French (northeast of Arras) and captured a
Germans evidently recognised this from the wooded terrain captured few prisoners.
“ Beyond artillery activity on both
fact, for they countered strongly at near Hailles. German and French ar
tillery fire continues heavy north of sides at. different points in the valley
night.
Their determined attack was a fail the Avrp, The enemy bombardment of the Somme and Ancre rivers east
ure, however, for after spirited fight of the French lines here has been of Arras and on the northern battle
ing the French remained in entire most intense, for the last two wee! s front, there is nothing further to re
j.
control of their position after hav but the Germans have attempted no port.”
ing cut the enemy up badly with their attacks except to react against
French Communique
fire, besides taking more than three French local defense.
General Pershing has1 issued his
Paris, May 16—Artillery actions oc
score prisoners. The artillery fire is
reported by Paris to have been viol first official statement on American curred last night on the French front,
ent last night north of Mont Didier,_ operations since his troops took over southeast of Airaens in the Haillesjust to the south of this sector, where sectors permanently .simultaneously Cstel sector, says today’s war office
American troops are holding a por with an announcement from Wash announcement. West of Mont Didier
tion of the from. The bombardment ington that where American troops a German raiding detachment was
was severe also along the southerly are fighting together and the Ameri driven off. The French took prison
side of the Mont Didier salient, as far cans are in the majority the control ers in patrol operations north of the
east as Noyon, and the Germans at will be in American hands. The Ger Aillette.
The statement reads:
tempted' to attack at one point on mans put down a heavy barrage on
“An artillery duel took place in
ibis line hut were promptly checked. the American lines northwest of Toul
The London statement also indi Wednesday, but no infantry attack the Hailles-Cstel sector, A German
cates considerable activity by the resujted. In aerial fighting in this raid west of Mont Didier was Tepulshostile artillery on the British por sector two American aviators have ed by the French fire.
“French patrols operating north of
tion of the Somme front, in the Som accounted for three German ma
me and Ancre valiys, while his morn chines. Increased artillery activity the Aillette brought back prisoners.
“ The night was quiet on, the re
ing it increased in the region between is noted on the Terraine sector.
As on the eastern front the lull in mainder of the front.”
the Ancre and Morlancourt where the
Australians recently have made not northern Italy remains unbroken, but
MORAL EFFECT
ON
able advances and where yesterday with expectation that in France B E L I E V E D
ARMY AND
PEOPLE WOULD
they repulsed a German effort to re heavy lighting wiil break out soou.
Observers in London believe the
BE O F G R E A T V A L U E
capture the lost ground.
On the Flanders front the Germans heralded Austrian blow will be
Washington, May 16.—Italy, in an
likewise speeded up their fire early against the Italian lilies from the
■today in the Kemrnel sector after Stelvio pass to Mont Graphs, just informal way, has made known to the
having worked their guns moderately east of the Brenta, in the hope of United States that the presence of
hard during the night on the southern breaking through the Italian defens American troops on the Italian front
side of the Lys salient in the Bethune es and reaching Brescia and Milan. is greatly to he desired, it became
Rome reports lively artillery and pa known here today. A few thousand
and Pippe wood regions.
Considerable activity is reported tc trol engagements along the mountain men under the American flag, Italian
he going on behind the German lines front and the dispersal of enemy officers feel, would hearten the Ital
« k tlie region of Mont Didier, where troops at two points there by Italian ian civilian population and their
troops.
the Americans hold a part of the alli batteries.
An attempt by enemy aircraft. to
Italy has an abundance of man
ed lines. French batteries have brok
en up German troop concentrations raid Paris Wednesday night was power but desires the inspiration that,
and convoys around Mont Didier as frustrated by the aerial and artillery would be afforded by the presence
well as near Noyon. The artillery defenses of the city. The Germans, of American forces. In the face of
mijmber
of a threatened Austro-Gennan offensive
fire along the American zones in Pi however, dropped a
cardy and northwest of Toni has been bombs on the. more distant suburbs on the Iatlian front, the despatch of
of the French capital. Aerial activity American troops to Italy, it is declar
below normal.
Italian troops on Mont Corno have on the battle lines continued at high ed, would convince the Italian people
repulsed further Austrian attempts pitch with French and British airmen that America stands firmly behind
dropping many bombs on railway sta their country.
to regain the summit of the height.
German propaganda is active in
Much interest is displayed in Allied tions and concentration centers be
Italy from Sicily to the Alps telling
■capitals as to the meeting between hind the German lines.
Germany’s ambitions as regards the people they are left to their own
German and Austrian emperors and
their diplomatic and military aims Austria-Hungary’s place in the Mitt.el resources, that they are fighting hope
and especially in the truth behind the Europa, pan-German newspapers in lessly and that America has been
apparently purposely vogue official dicate, were realized in the conven bluffing.
statement on its results. That a more tion agreed upon by the two emper
M I L L I O N S FOR MI SSI ONS
firm alliance between the two coun ors at their meeting. The agreement,
Johnstown, Pa,, May 16.—More than
tries has been cemented is certain which is not yet signed, calls for an
and it is believed Austria Hungary alliance for 25 years with closer econ $1,000,000 will be allotted to missions
has been forced to make up for her omic relations and more severe mil by the general executive committee
delinquency as an ally of Germany by itary obligations. iVenna is reported of the Women’s Foreign Missionary
getting deeper into the power of the to look with apprehension on the society of the Methodist Episcopal
stronger nation. Developments in the probability that the Aujstro-Hungar- church, which began its annual meet
near future, it is felt, probably will ian army would be Prussianized and ing here today.
show whether Emperor Charles has believes such a step more important
Fort Yates, N. D., May 14—John
been compelled to renew the offens than any other feature of the new al
Grass, chief of al! the Sioux Indians,
ive against Iialv or send large num liance.
American Report
died here today. Chief Grass was 79
bers to aid the' exhausted Germans
With the American
Army
in years old.
on the western front. The emperors
according to German newspapers, France, May 16 (By the Associated
As a general thing, to speak of a
picked out rulers for Poland and the Press)—The first American official,
communication issued, .since the woman as a saint isn’t the same as
occupied portions of northern Russia,
Americans entered the fighting line calling her an angel.
including Courland and Esthonia,

THE WORLD WAR

N E W M E X I C O RO C K M A Y H E L P
SOL VE T H E SHIP BUILDING
PROBLEM

Santa Fe, May 16—Promise for de
velopment of a big industry for this
section lies in the announcement
made at Seattle, that heat-treated
tufa, a grayish volcanic rock of which
there are billions of tons in the
mesas, just west of Santa Fe, will go
far toward solving the concrete ship
problem. A. W. Gould, who has just
concluded a series of laboratory and
practical experiments with tufa from
eastern Oregon and Washington, de
clares that cement or concrete made
of tufa is 25 per cent lighter than
that of ordinary Portland cement,
but is also much stronger. His con
clusion is that “ if you are able to
eliminate 25 per cent of the weight
of a vessel you are able to carry
that much more cargo.” Bui, inde
pendent of this, if tu|fa is really the
better material from which to make
cement, then the huge deposits of it
just west of Santa Fe and north of
Albuquerque should lead to its utiliz
ation in the immediate future, espe
cially since the Rio Grande in the
White Rock canyon can furnish at
least 20,000 horsepower and the coa!
deposits at Hagan and Madrid are
convenient and there are mountains
of pure lime and ceramic clay in the
immediate vicinity of Santa F«k,
ORGANIC C H U R C H

UNION

Columbus, O., May 16.—Promptly
at 11 o’clock this morning the retir
ing moderator, Dr. J. Wilmur Chap
man of New York, dropped the gavel
calling to older the annual session
of the Genera] Assembly of the Pres
byterian church of America, common
ly known as the Northern Presbyte
rians. Practically the entire body of
commissioners, numbering about 806,
and their alternates of equal number,
together with many more interested,
filled the auditorium when Moder
ator Chapman announced the body
the body convened. The sermon of
the retiring moderator, the exchange
of greetings, and the completion of
permanent organization occupied the
opening session.
MEN

MAY
ENLIST
IN
SERVICE U N T I L
M A Y 20

THIS

Santa .Fe, N. M., May 16—Practi
cal stockmen of New Mexico will
make up the contingent of 176 to
start for training quarters not later
than June 1. Under the order as
sent to the several counties affeted,
by Captain R.. C. Reid, U. S. R., per
mission to enlist for this service will
be allowed up to May 20. After that
date the induction will he through
the terms of the draft. The quotas
are as follows, under call no 537:
Colfax, 9
Curry, 4.
Dona Ana, 7.
Eddy, 9.
Guadalupe. 6.
Grant, 13.
Lincoln, 4.
Mora, 8.
Otero, 20.
Quay, 7.
Rio Arriba, 8.
Roosevelt, 15.
Sandoval, 4.
San Juan, 3.
San Miguel, 11.
Santa Fe, 8.
Sierra, 3.
Socorro, 9.
Taos, 5.
Torrance, 4.
Union, 8.
Valencia, 6.
Our estimate of a pessimist is that,
he is the kind of person who doesn’t
believe grease would do an axle any
good.
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O PT IC AN D U V E S T O C K GROWER.
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E M P E R O R C H A R L E S IS G I V E N T O
UNDERSTAND T H A T
HE
NEEDS A GUARDIAN

F O R M E R P R E M I E R IS B R O U G H T
I N T O C O U R T T O T E S T I F Y IN
Columbus, O., May 15.—Inspired by
Carson City, Nev., May 15.—Prohi
B O N N ET ROUGE AFFAIR
the belief that the existing wartime bition is now the controlling issue
SUNDAY

FOR

MODERATOR

PROHIBITION

ISSUE

IN

NEVADA

conditions call for the most aggres in Nevada politics. Both party or
London, May 15.—The meeting of sive activities in all lines of church ganizations and the politicians ol’
Paris, May 15.—Former Premier
Emperor Charles and Emperor W il work, a certain element among the both parties are endeavoring to avoid Caillaux was brought to court from
liam at German great headquarters Presbyterians is advocating the elec it, but the contest within the re his prison cell today to testify in the
tion of “ Billy” Sunday, the famous publican and democratic parties—is
hag aroused keen speculation which
evangelist, as moderator of the a fight between the wets and the treason trials growing out of the
the official account of the confer Northern General assembly when it drys.
Bonnet Rouge affair. He was called
ence has done little to satisfy. There teets here tomorrow. But among
The republicans have thus far two at the request of cousel for M. Lan
ae more conservative ojommission- candidates in the field for the gov dau, one of the accused, who was
is an inclination, however, to take i
for granted that the meeting result rs the proposal does not appear to ernorship— Mr. Kearney ,wlio is not reporter for the Bonnet Rouge.
ed in giving Germany a firmer grip je meeting with much favor, and committed on the prohibition issue,
M. Caillaux entered the room in
on Austria-Hungary and the dua. .everal other candidates are being and Mr. Fulmer, who is avowedly wh^ch the court martial is sitting
put
forward
to
succeed
Dr.
J.
Wilbur
against
prohibition.
It
is
expected
monarchy’s internal and external pol
at 9 o’clock. The room was crowded.
icies; in fact, that from now on, Chapman, the retiring moderator, that formei- Governor Oddie will an The former premier apparently was
Austria-Hungary will be little more whose sermon will mark the formal nounce his Intention to seek the re. in splendid health. His life in prison
than a German colony. Emperor opening of the proceedings tomor- publican nomination for governor, seemed to have agreed with him as
His platform will be
for bone-dry he looked better than at the time
Charles Is pictured as doing penance1|row.
for hi speace letters to Prance and I The subjects listed to come before prohibition.
of his last appeaarnce when Uolo
In the democratic ranks the line-up Pasha was on trial,
as promising not to offend again. Em-i Jthe general assembly this year for
is
equally
clear.
Governor
Boyle
is
¡consideration
and
action
are
more
peror William and his military advis-1
Before M. Caillaux began his testi
ei's are seen as having accepted this^ [numerous and of greater importance a. candidate for renomination. He mony Colouel Voyer, the presiding
promise at its face value but as talc-: [than has been the case for some signed, tlie initiative prohibition meas officer admonished him to confine
ingin the way of security for its ful (years. Denominational problems giv ure now pending before the people. his remarks within the proper limits
fillment more active control of Aus en birth by the war are slated for He has repeatedly declared himself “ The only point at issue," said Col
for prohibition. He urged President onel Voyer. “ is whether the witness
trian affairs, to save them from an considerable attention.
Should the overture of the Madison Wilson to support nation-wide prohi mentioned the name of Marx of
archy, in the interest of the ruling
German minority. ^The fact that Ger Presbytery, Synod of Wisconsin, bition as a war measure.
Mannheim
(a
German
banker
many has taken control of the Bo gain the consideration sought for it,
through whom funds were supplied
M A N Y S HI P S D E L I V E R E D
hemian food supplies indicates the the subject of organic church union
for the Bonnet Rouge propaganda)
Washington, May 15—The first mil as to M Landau in September, 191G.
Austrian government is not adverse will constitute a prominent feature
of
the
general
assembly
sessions.
lion tons of shipping completed and Please keep to that point/’
to German interference in its inter
delivered to the United States gov
nal affairs.
Caillaux denied emphatically that
Washington, May 15.—Iridium and ernment. under the direction of the he mentioned Marx in 1916. He said
shipping
board,
have
been
put
on
the
palladium held by refiners, some im
Independence of Lithuania
he had never heard of the man until
Washington, May
15.— Emperor porters, manufacturing jewelers and high seas to help defeat Germany.
July, 1917, and then only when the
A total of 159 vessels of 1,108,621 Bonnet Rouge case was discussed in
William’s proclamation recognizing large dealers, has been commandeer
the indepedence of Lithuania allied ed by the government. The price fix tons was completed up to May 11, ac the chamber of deputies
It was
with the German empire was receiv ed is ?105 per troy ounce for plati cording to statistics compiled by ex brought out that the name and ad
ed today with no enthusiasm by offi num. The price fixed for iridium perts of the shipping board. Since dress of Marx were found on a slip
cers at the Lithuanian national coun was $175 an ounce and for palladium, January .1, more than half of the to of paper among the documents be
tal tonnage, 667,896 has been deliver longing to M. Caillaux which were
cil headquarters here. “ The as $135.
All handlers of the metals were in ed and the monthly totals have discovered at Florence. The former
sumption that Lithuania will partici
pate in the war burdens of Germany structed to forward within five days shown a steady increase.
premier explained this by saying tlie
means a contribution of the three a sworn inventory of their stocks.
paper was handed to him by a 3wiss
Jewelers were required to submit
NEW SP AP ER SUSPENDS
things, money, munitions and men,"
merchant, who was introduced to
Santa Fe, May 15.—After a few him under the pretext, that he was
the officers declared.- “ The first we by June 13 an estimate of those met
Willard to speak about the exchange of mer
have not, as Germany has already im als included in the manufactured ar we6ks of existence, the
poverished us; the second we have ticles upon which the labor has ex Weekly News published at Willard, chandise between France and Swit
no means of supplying because we ceeded 20 per cent of the value of Torrance county, has ceased publica zerland.
lack the first. Therefore, Germany the metal. Failure to comply ren tion for the time being, leaving the
“J dismissed him brutally,” declar
can have reference only to men. Men ders their stocks of the metals liable field again entirely to the Willard ed M. Caillaux.
from a self-declared democracy to to seizure. The prices set are consid Record. The News was started as a
Colonel Voyer evidently was anxi
fight in the ranks of autocracy is un ered by the government to be fair democratic paper but the support ous to have M. Caillaux conclude his
thinkable—Lithuania would not con and to allow sufficient margin of given it, is said to have been insuf testimony.
sent. Are her citizens to be dra profit to those handling the metals. ficient to make it a go.
“ That is a sufficient answer,” he
gooned into the ranks of the kaiser? Platinum has been held by jewelers
said. “ You may go.”
BAPTISTS A T A T L A N T IC CITY
This would be an abridgement of the for as high as $150 an oujnce. Com
Atlantic City, N. J., May 15.— Sev
FAMOU S ORCH ARD SOLD
sovereignty which Germany has al mandeering was made necessary, of
Santa Fe, May 15.—The famous
ready recognized, for
Chancellor ficials said today by the heavy de eral thousand delegates and probably
twice as many visitors have gather Mills orchard and Mills Resort com
Hertling’s reply stated, ‘we hereby mands of the government.
ed at this resort to attend the North pany in Colfax county have been
recognize Lithuania as free and inde
ern Baptist convention, which was bought by the First National bank
GARAGE A LIV ER Y S T A B L E
pendent,’
Santa Fe, May 15.—Assistant At formally opened today. Nearly ev of this city at master’s sale, the
“ We were attacked and were oblig
by a
ed to defend ourselves against
a torney General M. J .Helmick, in an ery state of the Union is represent bank holding notes secured
mortgage on the property. The or
world of enemies,” says the state opinion handed down today cites au ed.
chard is one of the oldest and fin
ment. “ Therefore, we must adhere thorities to the effect that a garage
MU SI C F E S T I V A L
est in New Mexico and was planted
to the defensive alliance and extend might be considered the same as a
Ann
Arbor,
Micl).,
May
15.—Tlie
and developed by Colonel W. M.
and deepen it. This defensive alli livery stable. The question arose
ance fits well into the alliance of peo over the fact that there is no law twenty-fil'th annual festival given un Mills. The sale took place at Sprin
ples which as alleged is the aim of governing and licensing garages as der the auspices of the music de ger.
the entente. The alliance of peoples livery stables are governed and li partment of the University of Mich
A C H B I S H O P ’S A N N I V E R S A R Y
is meant to be protection against fu censed and Mr. Helmick, without say igan has attracted to Ann Arbor a
St. Paul, Minn., May 15.—Archbi
ture wars. The dual allianfce has no ing so categorically expresses, the large number of music lovers from
The program, shop John Ireland tomorrow will
aim in view other than' protection thought that garages might be treat numerous slates.
which begins this evening will con- complete his 30th year as an arch
ed as livery stables are.
against future wars.”
tnue until the end of the week.
bishop, having been appointed head
The statement concludes: “ It is ob
of the Roman Catholic archdiocese
vious that when the renewal of the T R A I N I N G F O R D R A F T E D ME N
PRISONERS ECAPE
Washington, May 15.—Under or
of St. Paul on May 15, 1888. The oc
alliance is being discussed a series
Santa Fe, May 15.—Warden Tho casion will be without any public ob
of questions of political, military and ders from the provost marshal gen
economic nature which are closely eral today has been fixed for begin mas Hughes was informed today that servance, owing to the serious illness
connected therewith also must be dis ning the mobilization of between 8,000 two more prisoners have escaped of the famous prelate. Other than
and 9,000 drafted men who have been from the road camp at Deming, one prayers in churches throughout the
cussed.”
selected to take a two months’ course convict being John D. Ross serving a archdiocese, there will be no reli
of training for special army indus there year sentence from Bernalillo gious observance of the anniversary.
G A L L E G O S ON D R A F T BO A R D
Santa Fe, May 15—J. V. Gallegos trial work, The men will be trained county for larceny; and George Wil
has been appointed a member of the for work as machinists, chauffeurs, son from Union county, serving three E X I T L A D I E S ’ G A Y F O O T W E A R
Atlantic City, N. J., May 15.—The
Guadalupe county draft board vice blacksmiths, automobile mechanics, years for assault with intent to kill.
price of the wife’s -well known high
J. Y. Gallegos, resigned. Governor general mechanics,' sheet metal work
Miss Edith Talpey, a Barnard col top shoes may decline a bit after tlie
W. B. Lindsey would not accept the ers, electricians, carpenters and ra
Tanners
lege graduate, has been appointed National Association of
resignation until he had fully inves dio operators.
chief chemist at the big plant of the holds its convention here tomorrow.
tigated the rumors and charges that
General Chemical company, at Kings The tanners, by way of aiding the
MA N F A L L S T O D E A T H
the Guadalupe county hoard had
government to conserve dyestuffs,
El Paso, May 15—Francisco Esco ton, Ont.
shown favoritism in discharging its
will try to eliminate heliotropes,
duties. The investigation showed bar, s. Mexican laborer at the smelter
Amsterdam, May. 14—The Prussian pinks and other bright colors from
the charges to be absolutely unfound here, fell from the top of a box car
ed and that erroneous interpretation last night and was crushed so badly lower house rejected a motion to re women’s footgear and substituto
of rules and regulations gave rise to by the wheels that he died soon af store the provision for equal suffrage more subdued and less erpensive>
in the Prussian franchise reform bill. shades.
ter the aecfdent.
the rumors.
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VACATIO NERS MAY G E T A W A Y
FROM NOI SE, D U S T A N D
WORRY HERE

W E E K L Y OPTIC AND LIVE S T O C K GROWER.

you are one of those who intends to
visit one of our National forests for
camping purposes please keep in
mind that the Forest Service has fur
nished its quota of men for military
service. All who can be spared have
gone. Fires caused by the careless
ness of some camper may call for
their suppression men vitally needed
for useful productive occupations
elsewhere. It is plainly ujp to you
to use every precaution to prevent
any fires being started through your
carelessness, and to see to it that
every one about you is equally care
ful.

RECEIVE

C O M M I S S I ON S

Santa Fe, May 13.— The following
additional list of New Mexico boys
who have received commissions at
Camp Kearney, Linda Vista, Calif., is
published;
John R. McFie, Jr., or
Santa Fe, who is the secretary of the
New Mexico Bar association and a
regent of the University of New Mex
ico; Robert G. Bible, Silver City; C.
V. Clayton, Tularosa; Beauford C.
Cooper, Roswell; Jolm B. Harris, Sil
ver City; Louis S. Jones, Carlsbad;
Temple J. Molinari, Portales; J. B
Stiles, Datil, Socorro county; Crad
dock Rule, Carlsbad. McFie stood
second in his company and seventh
among almost 400 members of the re
L A T E S T RECRUITS
Santa Fe, May 13.— The following serve corps.
are the latest volunteer enlistments
from New Mexico: J. Earnest Dailey,
MADE FALSE E N T R Y
Las Vegas, seaman, second class;
Santa Fe, May 13;—Federal indict
Herbert Evans, Albuquerque, electri ments have been returned against
cian third class, from Hurley, Grant James D, Davis and Betty Davis of
county, Samuel A. Milliken, machin Clayton, charged with making a false
ist mate second class; Joseph F. homestead in Union county, against
Brock, electrician, third class; Ed W, H. McNew and son Ely McNew
win H, Ely, Benjamin F. Barker, Ly of Cloudcroft charged with conspir
man N. Igon, Charles C. Benson, Ar acy to interfere with the draft by
thur L. Bennett, seamen second class, classifying Ely H. McNew as man
from Tyrone, Gi’ant county, Lloyd B. ager of a cattle ranch and therefore
Wiggins and Roy A. Brown, seamen exempt; William T. Walker of Lasecond class.
Lande, Roosevelt county, charged

Albuquerque. May 10—When, with
the advent or hot weather (he
thoughts of the city dweller and the
resident of the lower lying, hotter val
ley regions turn to summer outings
and vacations, it is well to remember
particularly during the present times,
(lie two items of economy and trans-'
portation. Every (nought and action
today should be governed and con
trolled by tile one aim in view, win
ning the war. Anything that tends
to hinder this end, must be regarded
with suspicion, particularly when un
necessary expense is involved and
neither a saving of energy nor mater
ial is attained as is usually the case
in matters relating to pleasure and
recreation. So when we let our eyes
turn to the cool sea shore, or forest
regions and trout streams in the
mountains this year, let us remember
that while economy and moderation
at all times are virtues, at the pres
ent time they are duties.
The national forests are the free,
public playgrounds of the people and
the forest service desires to have the
people make the fullest ime of this
privilege. All forest officers have the
EXPLOSION KILLS S E V E R A L
welfare of their summer visitors at
Wellsburg, W. Va., May 13— A num
heart, and are at all times glad to
ber of men are reported dead in an
furnish freely all possible information explosion at a nitroglycerine plant,
about desirable camping and fishing owned by the Louis Coal company at
places available and accessible. The Cross Creek, five miles from here.
few restrictions placed upon the peo Eight men, according to the report,
ple using the National forests for were at work in the building when
camping and other recreational use tire explosion occurred.
are in reality no restrictions what
ever, but vital factors in the principle
POE S U C C E E D S MCDONALD
of making the forests ideal and en
Santa Fe, May 13.-—Word has been
during places for everyone. All will received here that John TV. Poe. the
agree that the observance of state well known Roswell banker, capital
and federal sanitary laws, health reg ist, member of the state tax commis
ulations, and restrictions regarding sion, democratic leader and member
the use of fire and the cutting of of tbe Santa Fe Society of the Arch
green timber are constructive and en aeological institute, has been named
hance the camping and recreational fuel administrator for New Mexico
values of the national forest camp to succeed the late Governor W, C.
sites and tend to make this play McDonald. First reports had it that
ground use more and more desirable, Attorney James G. Fitch of Socorro
healthful and practically ideal. In would get tbe appointment.
some places, the public camping
grounds have been provided with fire
TRAINS T A K E N OFF
places, tables and benches for the
Santa Fe, May 13.-—It is Santa Fe
use of campers by the forest service.
Forest service trails leading into trains No. 1 westbound, and No. 2
the more isolated spots open up to the eastbound, that are to be discontinu
enterprising pedestrian and rider new ed between Chicago and Los Angeles.
vistas of grandeur and beauty spots The runs on the Lamj branch are to
never dreamed of, furnish exhilarat be consolidated so that only one crew
ing exercise and give the visitor full will be needed.. On the Southern Pa
er idea of forest service work and cific, trains Nos. 105 and 106 and
responsibilities as caretakers of the Nos. i l l and 112 between El Paso
and Los Angeles have been ordered
nation’s resources.
The forest service contributes a abandoned.
construction
and maintenance of
roads and trails upon the national
CANADIAN WAR VETER AN S
forests each year.
Winnipeg, Can., May 13—A nation
It is not all difficult to get away wide organization of Canadian sol
from the dust, noise, and heat of the diers who have seen service in the
town and city and within a short European war is expected to result
time be able to enjoy the cool and from a convention to be held here
quiet cleanliness of a camp in a Na this week. While the proposed or
ganization is to be largely social in
tional forest. It is the earnest de
its nature, it is also proposed that it
sire of the forest service to have shall exert its influence in political,
the people make use of the forests legislative and economic matters in
to the fullest extent possible consist which the interests of the war veter
ent with the proper management of ans are concerned.
these forests.
They offer you re
Sallow complexion t s due to a tor
creation. health and real enjoyment
Herbine purifies
and
and this privilege is as free as the pid liver.
air you breathe. Without doubt, the strengthens the liver and bowels and
National forest will be visited this restores the rosy bloom of health to
year by a greater number of camp the cheek. Price 50c. Sold by O. G.
ers than ever before. However, If Schaefer.

with talking against the draft and
thereby violating tbe espionage act.
TH IS WIDOW WAS HELPED

Mrs. A. Walden, 460 Glenn Ave,
Fresno, Cal., writes: “I had a fever
and it left me with a cough every
winter. Foley’s Honey and Tar helps
me every time. I am a widow 66 years
old.” Nothing better for bronchia],
grip and similar coughs and colds
that hang on. Just fine for croup and
whooping cough. Sold everywhere.—
M I L L I O N S FOR M E D I C I N E

Washington. May 11—An appropri
ation of $33,000,000 to provide for the
medical necessities of the forces now
under arms and aboujt to be assem
bled under the new draft, was asked
of congress today by the war depart
ment.

Make Your Kiddies Laugh
Children smile when they take
F o le y ’s H o n e y a n d T a r
1st, It tastes good.
2nd, It makes them feel good.
It will turn a feverish, fretful, cough
ing child into a happily smiling one.
Because— It puts a healing, soothing
coating pn a feverish, inflamed, tickling
ihroa,. It helps snuffles and stuffy,
wheezy breathing. It stops coughs
quickly, and it wards o ff croup.
It contains no opiates, does not up
set a delicate stomach, and the last drop
in the bottle is just as good as the first.
Try it.
SOLD
NEXT

EVERYWHERE

REUNION

IN A U G U S T

Santa Fe, May 13.—The next re
union of Scottish Rite Masons of the
Orient of New Mexico has beent set
for August and already 13 new appli
cations are in for degrees from the
fourth to the thirty-second inclusive.
American Masons are receiving a
hearty welcome from the Masons in
France, especially
at the Masonic
Temple, 16 Rue Cadot, Paris. Writes
Corporal Otto Fisher, a member of
the recent liberty class at Santa Fe
and now in France with Battery A,
146th Field artillery, to Secretary
Charles A. Wheelon of the Scottish
Rite: “Was afforded an opportunity
to spend a Sunday in Paris recently
and while there managed for a short
visit to the Masonic Temple there
and was given a mighty cordial wel
come. Enjoyed a mighty good talk
with Brother Newberg who has
charge-of the Masonic allied bureau
and who secured three signatures for
me upon my patent.”
SHE

GOT

GOOD

RESULTS

This honest testimony from a wo
man who has suffered should be
heeded by all afflicted with backache,
rheumatic pains, or any symptom ot
kidney and bladder trouble: “ I have
got such good results from Foley Kid
G O O D FOR T H E W H O L E F A M I L Y ney pills that I sleep much better.
Every family requires a safe •and Mrs. Chas. Gray, 270 Sixth St., De
reliable cough and cold remedy. Mrs. troit, Mich.”—Sold everywhere.—Adv.
John Potter, 20 Sliupe St., Mt. Pleas
MADE FA LS E CLAIM
ant, Pa., writes. “ I have used Foley’s
Santa Fe, May 13—James M. Baird,
Honey and Tar for colds for years
and highly recommend It to all fami of Otero county, senator in the third
lies.” Contains no opiates.
Checks state legislature and his son, Walter
M. Baird, have been indicted by the
bronchial and grip coughs, croup and
federal grand jury on the cliarge of
whooping cough.
Sold everywhere. conspiring to make a false claim to
—Adv.
get a deferred classification for Wal
ter M. Baird in the draft, on the
CATTLEM EN SENTENCED
ground that young Baird was fore
Santa Fe, May 13.—Anastacio Sere- man of a cattle ranch. Their trial is
seres and Cardenio C. Montoya, set for May 22.
wealthy cattlemen of Socorro coun
Non-Fatal Injuries Quite Common
ty, were sentenced this afternoon in
In a booklet published by the Aetna
federal court by United States Dis
trict. Judge Colin Neblett to three Life Insurance Co., we find the fol
lowing item: “Available statistics
years in the Leavenworth peniten
prove that last year in the United
tiary for conspiracy to intimidate Ro States 11,000,000 people received nonsetta M. Read, a homesteader in So fatal injuries.” This much include
corro county. The case will be ap slight injuries not sufficient serious
pealed.
to require the attention of a surgeon.
People should be prepared to treat
When the baby takes much food injuries of this character themselves,
the stomach turns; the result is In for most of them, all that is needed
digestion, sourness and vomiting. is a bottle of Chamberlain's LiBiment.
Frequently the bowels are involved It is excellent for sprains and bruises,
and there is colic pains and diarrhoea. also to relieve rheumatic pains.—Adv.
McGee’s Baby Elixir is a grand cor
BANKS W ILL MAKE S T A T E M E N T S
rective remedy for the stomach and
Washington, May 14—The comp
bowel disorders of babies. It is pure, troller of the currency today issued
wholesome and pleasant to take. Price a call for the condition of all national
25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by O. G banks at the close of business on
Schaefer.—Adv.
Friday, May 10.

WEEKLY

OPIIC

ANO

LIVE

T H O S E R E A C H I N G T H E I R M A J O R  P R O M I N E N T M A N U F A C T U R E R IS
I T Y DURING P R E S E N T Y E A R
C A L L E D T O U N T A N G L E AIR
W I L L BE C A L L E D
C R A F T CONSTRUCTION

Washington, May 14—Final steps
toward
completion of legislation
amending the selective service law
were taken today by congress. A
complete agreement was reached by
the senators and house fornerees on
the bill extending the law to youths
attaining their majority since last
June.
The dispute over exemption of the
ological and medical students from
registration was compromised with
the adoption of a provision exempting
them if actually enrolled when the
act is signed but tequiring registra
tion of those who enter schools after
ward.
The provision placing new registr
ants at the bottom of eligible lists
was retained.
The conference report was adopted
after considerable debate in which a
number of senators denounced elimin
ation from another bill already pass
ed of the plan to give states credit
for volunteers. Senator Johnson of
California, said elimination of the
provision
penalized
enthusiastic
states and Senator Phelan of Cali
fornia said he would circulate a peti
tion asking President Wilson not to
approve the measure. Senator Pomerene. of Ohio, said he would prepare
a substitute plan.
TEXAS

BANKERS

Galveston, Texas, May 14.—The
thirty (fourth annual convention
of
the Texas Bankers’ association, which
met today, has brought to Galveston
a large number of the leading fin
anciers and business men of the
Lone Star state.
P L A N T A GARDEN

Washington, May 14—Archer A.
Landon, of Buffalo, was appointed di
rector, of the division of production
of the air craft hoard.
Washington, May 14— Mr. Landon
has been vice president of the Ameri
can Radiator company. It is felt that
Mr. Landon’s wide experience and
great ability will materially advance
the production of aircraft, said an an
nouncement by John D. Ryan, direct
or of air craft production.
NEW

BUILDING

A7

SANTA

FE

Santa Fe, May 14.—An extraordin
ary real estate deal went through
yesterday when Levi A. Hughes,
president of the First National bank
took a 99 year lease on the so-called
Lamy corner on the Plaza, upon
which he plans to erect a three story
business and office building in Santa
Fe style. The corner is opposite the
new museum and the site covers half
an acre. Some weeks ago, the his
toric building on it, in early days a
hotel and later home of the New
Mexican Printing company, was par
tially destroyed by fire and is now
being cleared of the debris.
MONGOLIANS
UNABLE TO
DE
FEND SELVES APPEAL TO
G O V E R N M E N T A T PEKING

London, May 14.—Bolsheviki troops
have penetrated more than 150 miles
south into Mongolia from the Siber
ian border below Ikurt.sk, according
to a dispatch filed April 11 by the
Daily Mail’s correspondent at Tien
Tsin. The Chinese resident general
at Urga, in northern Central Mon
golia about. 3000 miles southeast of
Irkurtsk has urgently telegraphed
the Peking government, says the
correspondent reporting the arrival
of Bolsheviki troops at Urga, nearly
175 miles inside of Mongolian terri
tory. The Mongolians, the resident
general stated, were unable to resist
the Bolsheviki, who
confiscated
goods belonging to several wealthy
Chinese merchants.
The Chinese cabinet, adds the cor
respondent is considering what steps
are necessary to prevent the move
ment of the invaders.

This is the first year that there
has not been a professional gardener
in the city to raise the vegetables
that will be used in the winter. Rut
this >ear it will depend entirely up
on the home gardeners to assure us
home grown vegetables for next win
ter as well as the summer supply.
People are urged to plant string
beans, peas, carrots, beets, celery to
matoes, and spring and water cab
bages. Let us see how few vege
tables we will import i:i to our town
during the coming season. We must
lend our best assistance to the moth G E R M A N Y T O H O N O R G E N E R A L S
ers’ club that has beer, formed to aid
Amsterdam, May 11—Emperor W ill
the boys and girls garden club in dis
iam, in congratulating Field Marshal
posing of their vegetables.
von Hindenburg upon the Rumanian
The local board has received word peace treaty, according to Berlin
to entrain the men going in the next newspapers of Thursday, notified the
call on May 25lh on a special train military leader that the big entrance
which will leave here at 2:30 p. m. gate to the old castle of the Knights
These hoys will be sent to Camp of the Teutonic Order at Marienberg,
Cody, N. M.
Prussia, would have his name and
Chicago, May 14—Five thousand arms inscribed on it. The emperor
teamsters and truck chauffeurs went also expressed the desire to name
on strike without warning here today other parts of the castle after Ger
and Patrick Barrell, business agent man generals.
of the Truck Drivers Union said that
Washington, May 14.—Secretary
15,000 men would he out by night.
They demand an approximate ad McAdoo today authorized loans of
vance of $3 a week wages. The strike $200,000,000 to Great Britain; $100,was authorized at a secret meeting of 000,000 to France and $100,000,000 to
the teamsters joint council last night. Italy, making the total loans to all
No notice was served on the employ the allies $5,763,850,000.
ers.
Fort Bliss, Texas. May 14.—A
Stomach Troubles
training school where non-commis
When your system becomes clog sioned officers of the commands sta
ged from overeating, constipation tioned on the Mexican border may
and a torpid liver, your stomach is prepare themselves for commissions
likely to trouble you. A dose of will open here tomorrow. It is expect
Chamberlain’s Tablets will give you ed that 400 will attend the school,
quick relief. They cause a free which will be in charge of regular
movement of the bowels, tone up the army officers detailed from the bor
liver and strengthen the digestion. der brigades to instruct the men. A
You will be surprised when you real special course in trench warfare,
ize bow much better you are feeling bombing, gas attack
and machine
a day or two after taking these tab gun operation will be given during
lets
the course,

ST OC K GROWER.
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J U D G E O RD E R S
ENTIRE
T R IB E M IL IT A R Y C O U R T GIVES S EV E R E
PUNISHMENT T O OF
BROUGHT TO COURT TOMOR
FENDERS
ROW MORNING

Chicago, May 14—With nearly a
score of government witnesses on
hand to testify, the trial of 112 lead
ers of the Industrial Workers of the
World, for the violation of the es
pionage act was halted today by the
absence of one defendant, Charles
Jacobson, Virginia, Minn., who was
reported to be ill. Federal Jufige
Landis ordered that Jacobson, who
figured prominently in numerous big
strikes of the Minnesota iron range
be rounded up at once and examined
by the government physicians.
Wnen court convened it was an
nounced that Grover Perry, a defend
ant had fractured his arm while roll
ing a cigarette. Judge Landis com
municated with the department of
justice and Perry soon appeared in
court with his arm in a sling. Then
it was announced that Jacobson was
ill and could not be found.
Counsel for the defense denied that
the absence of the defendant was a
part of a plan Intended to slow down
the trial.
“ Court will convene tomorrow
morning and all defendants physical
ly able will be present,” said Judge
Landis.
Government attorneys held a con
ference this afternoon for the purpose
of preparing a huge mass of evidence
pertaining to activities of Eastern
organizations which will be submit
ted to morrow.
A U T H O R OF G E R M AN
L E T T E R DENIES K N O W L E D G E

El Paso. Tex., May 14—A letter
written in German and signed by A.
N. Thone, of Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
was found today among the effects of
an unidentified American whose body
was found floating in the canal here
Saturday. An inquiry sent to Thone
brought a reply that he knew no one
answering the description of the body
found here. _
El Paso, May 14.— Opium smug
gling has been resumed on the Mex
ican border by Mexicans, federal of
ficials here said today. The demand
for smoking opium has resulted in
the revival of the illicit trade and
much of the smuggled opium being
brought into this country from Mex
ico is a crude product manufactured
in Mexico from gum opium imported
from India. Recently seven cans
were fouund in an automobile cross
ing the international bridge from Jua
rez. The opium was hidden under
the hood.
TEXAS WILL HAVE
W E L L ORGANIZED TR OOP

El Paso, May 14.—The El Paso
troop of the newly formed Texas
cavalry brigade will be mustered in
to the federal service on June 1, it
was announced at the cavalry re
cruiting office here today. The Tex
as cavalry is being formed
among
the plainsmen and cattlemen of the
state and will be trained with reg
ular cavalry troops along the Mex
ican border. An effort is being
made here to form a squadron of
four troops, one troop being practic
ally filled at the present time.
Deming, N. M.. May 14.—The
Brown army defeated the White army
here today in a maneuver which had
for its objective the capture and de
fense of Deming and Camp Cody.
The maneuver was participated in by
two brigades in 'training at Camp
Tody and the decision of the re
feree was that the Brown army had
defeated the White one and had cap
tured the camp and railroad station.

Santa Fe, May 14— Sentences of ex
traordinary severity have been im
posed by court martial at Camp Kear
ny, Linda Vista, upon young men
from the southwest who have been
found guilty of infractions of militai'y
law. One young man was given 20
years at Alcatraz prison for de’sertion; another got 25 years and a third
must serve 30 years for desertion and
stealing. The following is the second
list of sentences to be published:
Toribio E. Romero, five years at
Alcatraz for stealing.
Henry Cramer, 10 years, for forg
ing checks and being absent without
leave.
Thomas J. Maitland, 25 years, steal
ing and destroying United- States
mail.
Oscar Lee Dunlap, 20 years, deser
tion and wearing civilian clothes.
Vincent F. Parker, 5 years, stealing
and desertion.
Walter H. Wells, 20 years, deser
tion and fraudulent enlistment.
Thomas E. Pinnell. five years, steal
ing government property.
Thomas H. Liggett, 25 years, deser
tion.
Raymond H. Sellers, desertion and
forging checks.
Axel L. Fredrickson, five years,
stealing government property.
John D. Wilson, five years, forging
pass and stealing.
Thomas A .Walthall, 10 years, de
sertion.
George L. Richardson, 10 years,
forging registry hill and stealing mail.
Martin Hughes, five years, stealing
govrenment property.
Ellsworth Payton, 20 years, evading
military service and stealing.
William Gustafson, 20 years, evad
ing military service and stealing.
Robert A. McNeill, 10 years, deser
tion.
Elmer F. Baker, 20 years, deser
tion.
Thomas J. Brooks, 15 years, deser
tion and wearing civilian clothes.
Harry Turner, 20 years, desertion
and forging checks.
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, three years,
forging canteen books and stealing.
David R. Donley, 30 years, deser
tion and stealing.
Warren A. Ayers. 25 years, deser
tion.
At Calexico Corporal Aliver of
Maryland, and Corporal Klusenwitz
of Pennsylvania of Troop K. Eleventh
United States cavalry, were accident
ally killed by the discharge of a rifle
in the hands of an enlisted man.
C O N G R E S S ON S O C I A L W O R K

Kansas City, Mo., May 14.—A ring
of war service will characterize ev
ery session of the National Confer
ence of Social Workers, which will
get under way here tomorrow. All
phases of social activity which the*
nation’s entry into the war has made
so important will be discussed. The
speakers will include the country's
most expert Red Cross workers at
home and abroad, representatives oi
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., and
other social workers, educators and
professional men and women who
have become identified with great
humanitarian movements.
HELPS T O KEEP FIT

When the digestion is out of or
der, it throws the whole physical be
ing out of gear. B. B. Hayward, Unadilla, Ga., writes: “Foley Cathartic
Tablets give me quicker relief than
anything I have ever tried." They re
lieve billiousness, bad breath, bloat
ing, gas, indigestion and constipation.
No griping or nausea. Sold every
where,—Adv.
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times are teaching us all that there
is little remaining of the doctrine of
personal right or personal liberty.
Majoi'ities, not constitutionally vest
«Stock Raisinged rights, are now supreme. There
ESTABLISHtD I88E
Farming" - H im n o are«..those who even affect the belief
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at East Las Vegas, N. M
that a bare majority of the popular
under act of Congress of March 3, 1897.
representatives is sufficient to exe
cute vast changes.
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y W E E K BY T H E O P T I C P U B L I S H I N G CO. (Inc.)
if it is proper for a majority to
M. M. P A D G E T T , Editor.
dictate to a person what he or she
shall wear, eat or read, it is logical
that, upon the-same pretext, that of
CO L OR AI ? O T E L E P H O N F .
preserving peace and preventing out
Business Office .......... , ................... ..............................................................Main 2
rage, the same majority may forcibly
Editorial Rooms . . . ................ ................................................................... Main 9
remove offensive, or possibly — ngerSociety Edito«- ......................... .............................................................. Main 9
ous people from their habitations and
banish them from the cities of their
SUBSCRIPTION RA TE S
residence. In the oldfashioDed days,
Daily— Per Year, by Carier ........................................... ....................................$7.50 now happily almost forgotten, it was
Daily— Per Month, by Carrier..................................................................................... 65 taught that there was nothing more
Daily— Per Week, by Carier ........................ .....................................................
-¡a cruel or tyrannical than a maojrity,
Weekly Optic and Live Stosk Grower, Per Year, by Mall ........................ 2.00 and for that reason constitutions
These charters pro
Advertisers Are Guaranteed tha Largest Daily and Weekly Circulation of were written.
tected
the
minority
by limiting the
Any Newspaper in Nor th«-astern New Mexico.
majority’s power over it. To this an
tiquated system the deported miners
Some people seek adventures, oth suspicious world! He too, could say: of „rizona are turning for repara
“ I know myself, now; and feel
ers have them thurst upon them. The
tion. Alas, it is to be feared that it
within me
career of Lloyd George, the wrinkled
is beyond resuscitation. ■
A peace above all earthly digni
little Welsh prime minister, i“ star
ties
red with dramatic incidents, and i$.
Queen Marie of Rumania says that
A still and quiet conscience.”
must be as exciting for him to hold
she will never recognize the peace
Could the German kaiser do the treaty that has been made with Ger
that great, office as to hunt big game
in Africa or to try to discover the same? There have been many vivid many, showing that the kaiser is not
Arctic or Antarctic pole. He is be contrasts thrust upon our sight in this so much of a woman-killer with his
sides not only the hi^nter but the grim struggle between the powers of smile as he is with his sword.
hunted, for the pack of wolves who light and darkness; but we know
Politicians may be interested to ob
seek his political life forever brays none greater than that between the
upon his heels. They corner him, now Emperor of Germany, permitted to serve that pictures of the presiden
and then, or think they do, but he cherish his self delusions unchalleng tial sheep on the White rmuse lawn
doubles on his track and laughs their ed by his truculent subjects, and that show no black sheep in the flock.
of the prime minister of England fac
animosity to scorn.
It seemed to many people as if ing his detractors in open court.
What wouldn’t the aircraft produc
General Maurice had actually trapped
tion board give to be able to sink a
him in a lie; or caught him in a blun In announcing they will annihilate cruiser at Gutzou Borglum’s mouth
der inexcusable in a man who holds the American aviators the huns over and bottle up that submarinish crit
the destiny of an empire in his hands, look the kinimportant fact that the icism of his.
when he recently charged him with American aviators are out to do a bit
misleading the English people in his of annihilating on their own hook.
Mr. McAdoo has raised the wages
official statement about, the present
of nearly 2,000,000 men, all of whom
military situation. If he could not
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, declar vote. Pass prosperity and make the
explain the inconsistencies and exon ing that America will probably have nomination of Mr. McAdoo unanim
erate himself from fault, his doom 3,000,000 men on the battle line be ous !
was sealed. Not only must he resign fore the end of 1918 doesn’t mind if
Levi P. Morton, who today enters
ills great and honorable office, and the information does reach the kais
upon his ninety-fifth year, is one of
lose his chance to finish the tremend er.
three former vice presidents of the
ous task to which he has set his
hand; but he would have been com
George Creel Is' asking for some United States still living. Colonel
pelled to retire under a cloud of dis sort of investigation and indication. Roosevelt and Charles W. Fairbanks
trust and possibly of open condemna This proved undoubtedly that there is completing the trio. Mr. Morton was
tion.
somebody who takes George serious elected in 1888 on the ticket with
President Harrison. A native of New
The day was set for his defense. ly, it being George himself.
England, he removed in early life to
The place of trial was the scene of
others which had enthralled the inter
If it is “pro-German,” as Secretary New York city, where he engaged,
est of the human race. In that vast Baker intimates, to criticise certain first in mercantile business and later
hall had stood princes and| governors, failures of the government war work, in banking, and in the course of time
admirals and generals, on trial for then Colonel Roosevelt should he in became a financier of international
reputation and influence. His first es
their honor and their lives. All these terned at once as a pro-German.
say in politics was in 1878, when he
trials had been important; most had
Senator Chamberlain, or Oregon, is was elected to congress. In 1881
been dramatic and some were tragic,
to the last degree; but none had ex the greatest little investigator we President Garfield appointed him
cited an interest deeper than the one have had in this country in a long minister to France and he continu
ed in the diplomatic service until
in which this hunted victim of jeal time.
nominated for vice president. Mr.
ousy was now to battle for his honor
Discovery on the pari of a federal Morton’s last public office was the
and his right to reign over the desti
nies of a nation. It was a struggle, commission of investigation that the governorship of New York, to which
which divided with that of the most deportation of more than a thousand he was elected on the irepublican
gigantic battle of history, the interest copper miners from the Arizona ticket in 1894.
of the human race. The quarry did towns of Bisbee and Warren consti
FOR P E R M A N E N T P E A C E
not dodge ,nor hide, nor double on his tuted a deprivation of their constitu
Philadelphia, May 1G.—"Win (he
track this time. He faced his foes; tional rights, has not convulsed the
denied and disproved their charges; country, nor has the intimation that War for Permanent Peace,'’ is the
flung their falsehoods hack into their those responsible for the action will slogan of the national peace confer
faces; won his case and left the place be prosecuted produced any great ence which has attracted to this city
of judgment amidst tumultous cheers stir, even in the affected communi many of the leading ns.i of the na
ties. It is possible that the men who tion. The conference meets under
of approbation.
We thought he would. We had led the movement were quite aware the auspices of the League to Enforce
come to believe in his call from that their conduct was extra-legal. Peace, which was organized here
It was no theory that they faced, three years ago, whor. there was but
Heaven to he the leader of his people.
We had learned to admire his shrewd but a harsh and harrassing condition. little thought, of the United Staler en
ness, his political sagacity, his power The peace of the towns was imperil tering the world war. Thp chief aim
to guard himself, as well as strike his ed by the miners who had a labor dis of the league is to gain a permanent
foe; but, above all and beyond all. pute with their employers. After ef peace guaranteed by a league of na
we had come to believe him to be a forts for readjustment were exhaust tions.
ed the leaders of the citizenry re
truly honest man.
An honest man! He is, indeed, "The solved all doubts as to procedure by
Our observation is that it is hard to
noblest work of God!” With what commandeering railway trains and, make a silk shirt look like it isn’t
calm assurance must this honest man hustling the offenders to a safe dis overstaying its leave from the laun
hove stood before bis accusers and a tance. It was a majority action. The dry,

London, May 1G—Great Britain is
prepared to consider proposals from
the enemy, provided they are put for
ward by accredited persons in a
straightforward manner, foreign Sec
retary Balfour declared today in the
house of commons. "If any represent
ative of any belligerent country de
sires seriously to lay before us any
proposals,y he said, "we are ready to
listen to them.”
"The British government was de
sirous of an honorable termination
of the war,” he added, "but; the peace
moves of the Central powers hereto
fore had not been in the interests of
fair and honorable peace.
London, May 16—Foreign Secre
tary Balfour was asked in the house
of commons today whether Prince
Sixtus of Bourbon, lo whom Emper
or Charles of Austria addressed the
letters last year in which.peace was
offered to France, paid two visits to
England in connection with the peace
proposals and whether he was in
communication on this subject with
Premier Lloyd George. The question
was brought up by Robert Ouitwaite,
a liberal member. Mr. Balfour repli
ed that the subject was not one
which could be dealt with by ques
tion and answer.
Mr. Balfour said that Emperor
Charles wrote a letter to a relative
(Prince Sixtus is a brother-in-law of
the emperor) and that it was convveyed by this relative to the president
and premier of France.
No permission was given to com
municate the letter to anyone except
the sovereign and premier of this
country. (This answers the question
which has been raised as to why the
emperor’s proposals were not com
municated to President Wilson.)
Mr. Balfour said he had no secrets
from
President
WTison.
Every
thought he had on the war or ques
tion of diplomacy was open to the
president. He said he did not think
it would be possible for the United
States and Great Britain to carfy on
the great work in which they were
engaged or to deal with the compli
cated day-to-day problems without
complete confidence. So far as he.
was concerned complete confidence
would always he given. He said no
effort at conversation which had
been made in the interests of fair
and honorable peace; to the contrary
they had been putt forward in order
to divide the Allies.
CL ER KS MAY H E LP FARMERS

Exeter, Cal., May 15—Merchants of
this city have advanced a plan, which,
if followed out as at present contem
plated here, may have a material ef
fect in solving the threatened labor
shortage this summer.
The plan contemplates a change in
the hours of business by abandoning
business for the morning hours dur
ing the heavy harvest season, and
thus permitting the clerks in the
stores to work in the fields and or
chards. Under the plan outlined by
Exeter business men, the stores
would not open until 1 p. m.
The local ranchers and fruit men
fear a shortage of labor sufficiently
serious to threaten the loss of a con
siderable amount of food stuff and,
therefore, the suggestion advanced
here will be brought before a county
wide gathering shortly in an effort to
have it adopted.
P O S T A L WAGE: I N C R E A S E

Washington, May 16—The postof
fice appropriation bill granted wage
increases to postal employes and au
thorizing federal acquisition of the
pneumatic mail tubes system in six
cities, was passed by the senate late
today without a record vote. The bill
provides for appropriation of $381,.
000.000 an increase o~ $47,300,000 ov
or the house bill.
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T E N TH O U S A N D WAR GARDENS
T A X E S INCREASED
the arrested men appeared before H.
A R E P U T O U T BY S C H O O L
Santa Fe. May 10—New Mexico’s
C. Beumler, United States commis
CHILDREN
sioner at Douglas, who came ¡o Biu- assessment for the new tax levies
bee to serve in the absence of Com this year is $358,502,025, an increase
Los Angeles, Cal., May to— Four
missioner J. D, Taylor, who is now of $28,000-000 over last year, accord
Tucson, Ariz., May 15.—Twenty in Chicago. Marshal Dillon and ing to Secretary Rupert Asplund of
teen thousand school children are en
leading mining company officials em Commissioner Beumler left soon af the state tax commission. The rail
ployes, and business men of the terward for Douglas where it was roads contribute by far the largest gaged each day in this city caring
Warren district were arrested at Bis- said other arrests were to be made. sum, a total of $96,893,130 or more for ten thousand’ war gardens, occupy
ing a total city area of nearly two
bee this morning on indictments re Bonds for each of the arrested men than one-fourth of the ,utotal.
The
thousand acres, and varying in size
turned by the federal grand juiy were set at $5,000.
1,2SS,7S8 head of cattle are assessed
from the window box of the tot in an
which last week completed an in
at
$45,000,799
and
the
grazing
lands
After the arrest of Dow-ell war
vestigation here of the deportation rants were served on the following: at $53,421,011; agricultural lands at apartment house to the generous city
block tilled by the son of the retired
last July of 1.1SG copper miners from
Gerald Fitzgerald Sherman, super $32,871,oj.O; sheep, $10,588,826; mines eastern farmer, whose sire takes
Bisbee.
intendent of the mine department, and output $22,939,062; telegraph and more than a passing interest in his
The federal grand jury ¡m estigi- Copper Queen Consolidated Mining- telephone, $1,520,000; 152,382 horses
tion of the Bisbee deporta Lions began company; Basst T. Watkins, miner, at $7|0’00,000; 11,316 mules, $800,000; son’s reversion to typo.
Two thousand dollars, recently ap
in Tucson last Monday, and was un former city marshal and leader in the jacks, $58,000; 5,780 burros, $40,213;
der the direction of William C. Fitts Bisbee Loyalty league; Captain H. 177,083 goats, $477,000; 31,000 swine, propriated by the city council l'or the
and Oliver E. Pagan, assistant attor H. Stout, superintendent of the $304,000; city and town property, purchase of garden seeds, is about
neys general of the United States, Phelps Dodge smelter at Douglas; $16,000, 00-0, improvements thereon, ready to be distributed, not as seeds,
but as plants; 25 acres of young to
who were sent here- from Washing Robert. Rae, auditor for the Phelps $ 22, 000, 000 .
matoes, chard, cabbage and other
ton. During the Inquiry more than Dodge interests in the southwest;
100 witnesses from Douglas, Bisbee Miles Merrill, Copper Queen miner, Z I T R O C O M P A N Y I N C O R P O R A T E S homely growths is beginning to reach
Santa Fe, May 16—The Zltro com the state where it is fit for distribu
and Warren were questioned.
one of the organizers of Warren dis
fleorge B. Willcox, one of those in trict loyalty league; J. Cunningham, pany of Las Vegas, filed incorpora tion, and it has been announced that,
dicted was a member of the grand cashier of the Bank of Bisbee, direc tion papers today, the capitalization commencing late this month, one mil
jury panel, but was excused when .t tor in the bank of Douglas and Dong being $500,000, of which $3,000 are lion such plants will be distributed
was represented to Judge Sawtelle les investment company, secretary subscribed, each of the three incor free, weekly to the amateur garden
that he might become an important and director of Bisbee-Naco Water porators and directors subscribing ers of the city.
A boys’ working reserve army has
witness or a defendant.
company, and former president of tire $1,000 each, they being. George a . been established, and is growing day
It is reported a number of oth°r Arizona Bankers’ association; Dr. C. Gleming, William Shillinglaw and
indictments have been returned in N. Bledsoe, head of the Calumet and James C. Gilmer, with S. B. Davis, by day; three high schools have
addition to those who were arrested Arizona Mining, company’s medical Jr., as statutory agent. The company started gardens and other agricultur
al work under provisions of the
today.
staff; Captain Joseph Park Hodgson, will engage in the sale and lease of "Smith-Hughes law,” which encourag
Sheriff Harry Wheeler, who was consulting engineer for Copper Queen mineral and other lands.
es agriculture in the schools, which
in charge of the deportations, is now Consolidated Mining company, mem
are giving diplomas now for tractor
a captain in the American expedition ber of district exemption board;
LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE
engineering and allied branches relat
ary forces"in France. James S. Doug James Allison, city marshal of Bis
New York, May 16.—The necessity
las, one of the leading officials of bee, former Copper Queen miner. Al of increased livestock production to ed to agriculture; a woman’s land
the Phelps-Dodge copper interests vin W. Howe, deputy sheriff of Co meet the increased demands of the army is actively engaged in tilling
and chief owner of the Verge Exten chise county; W. P. Sims, Bisbee war, together with transportation and hundreds of acres near Elsinore, not
sion mine, also is in France in Red dentist, former Arizona state sena other problems of importance, are to as a whim, but for a fair wage for
Gross work, and has with him as as tor; Lemuel C. Shattuak, president be considered by the National Live honest labor, and in addition to these
sistant W, H. Brophy,
manager of and general manager of the Sliattuck Stock Exchange at its annual meet organized activities, and scores of
the Phelps-Dodge mercantile inter mine; M. J. Brophy, general man ing which began today at the Hotel others, the vacant lots of the broad
expanse of city land are now attrac
ests. Soon after the deportations last ager Phelps-Dodge store in Bisbee; McAlpin.
tive with orderly rows of thrifty
July the federal labor mediation Phil Tovrea, Bisbee cattleman and
plants, between which men Mul wo
commission, headed by Secretary of butcher; Henry Snodgrass, Bisbee
T H E S O U L OF A N A T I O N
men,
garbed for toil, spend cheerful
Labor William B. Wilson, made a miner, formerly city marshal, charter
(Punch)
hours in growing food for themselves
(rip to Bisbee, conducted an investi member
Warren
district loyatly The little things of which we lately and their neighbors who are preclud
gation and later made a report to the league; George B. Willcox, chief
chattered—ed, by lack of space, from similar ac
president. The day after the deporta watchman, Calumet and Arizona Min
The dearth of taxies or the dawn of tivities.
tions, President Wilson telegraphed ing company; Dr. C. H. Hunt, mem
spring;
War gardens in Los Angeles are
a message to Thomas E. Campbell, ber of Phelps-Dodge medical staff Themes we discussed as though they
the rule, not the exception. It is no
then governor, in which he said that and county health officer; J. L. Gan
really mattered,
common sight to see a handsome
such action established a dangerous non, deputy sheriff; Vance Johnson,
Like rationed meat or raiders on home, with perhaps a hundred foot
precedent.
the wing.
chairman of board of supervisors of
frontage on a well kept street, and
William B. Cleary, one of the men Cochise county.
half that frontage given over to lawn
deported as an I. W. W. is now as
How thin it seems today, this vacant while a flourishing garden occupies
sistant counsel in the defense of 112
prattle,
the balance to the sidewalk’s edge,
D E N V E R ’S Q U O T A
members of the organization on trial
Drowned by the thunder rolling in and sometimes spreads across the
Denver, Colo., May 15—Denver will
in Chicago.
the West.
For a time after the deportations supply 438 men of the 1,500 quota Voice of the great arbitrament of bat walk into the parking strip.
About gasoline stations, by wire
asked
the
state
in
the
latest
drafl
guards were stationed on the roads
tle
stations, in school and church yards,
leading to Warren and Bisbee and call issued by Provost Marshal
That puts our temper to the final in street car right of way strips, and
deputies searched trains for arrivals, General Crowder at Washington last
test!
everywhere that there is room for
night,
according
to
figures
announced
who were not allowed to enter the
plants to flourish, these activities are
by
Provost
Marshal
John
Evans
o
t
district if suspected of connections
Thither our eyes are turned, our to he seen, water is almost free for
Colorado here today. The movement
with the I. W. W.
hearts are straiuing.
garden purposes, a regulation by the
Many of the men deported have will begin May 20 and last not more
Where those we love, whose cour city council having placed the great
than
five
days.
since made their way back to the
age laughs at fear.
volujne of acqueduct supply at the
district with the withdrawal of these
Amid the storm of steel around them disposal of the gardeners with purely
guards. A numbei who were ship
raining,
AIR P L A N E M A IL S ER V I C E
nominal charges; sunlight is almost
ped out in the drive claim they were
Go to their death for all we hold a certain quantity in the spring and
New York, May 5—Airplane mail
not members o f the organization.
most dear.
service to Philadelphia and Washing
summer months, and with the "day
It is reported t.Hat the 21 men ar ton, was inaugurated today when a
light saving” plan in operation, with
rested today will be tried in a body government airplane piloted by Lieu New horn of this supermost hour of
the encouragement afforded by co
as is now being done in the trials of tenant Torrey JI. Webb left Belmont
trial,
operation from federal, state, city
the I. W. W. at Chicago. George B. park at 11:30 a. m. for Washington
In quiet confidence shall be our and school authorities, and with the
Willcox, one of those arrested today, with pouches containing some four
strength
added lure of health to follow inter
has been ordered to appear for ex thousand letters.
Fixed on a faith that will not take esting toil, ail Los Angeles has donat
amination for a major’s commission
denial
ed overalls this season—some cut ful
in the army. He served as a lieuten
Nor doubt that we have found out- ler than others and is preparing to do
ant in the Rough Riders in the SpanL E V I P. M O R T O N ’S R E C O R D
soul at length.
its full share in making the war gar
ish-American war. Snodgrass, who
Washington, May 1R.—Levi P. Mor
den movement a reality in California.
was arrested, is daily expecting or ton, who today enter upon his 95th O England, staunch of nerve and
ders to join the Red Cross in France, year, has attained an age greater than
strong of sinew,
having tendered his services and of of any other man who ever held the
Best when you face the odds and A C C U S E D B RI DGE
vice presidency of the United States.
fered to pay his expenses.
B U R N E R IS R E L E A S E D
stand at bay!
The indictments charge ‘‘conspir John Adams, the first vice president, Now show a watching world what
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 15—
acy to deprive a citizen of the United lived to the age of 90. Thomas Jef
H. E. Goss, an employe of the forest
stuff is in you!
States of his rights iu violation of ferson, who followed Mr. Adams in
Now make your soldiers proud of service, who was arrested yesterday
setion 19 of the penal code.”
the vice presidency, was also next in
in connect-'on with the investigation
you today.
Grant H. Dowell, general manager point of age, his death occurring
by Sheriff John Weier and Chief of
of the Copper Queen Consolidated when he was in this eighty-fourth
Washington, May 15.— Serbia re Police Hugh Harper, of the burning
Mining company at Bisbee was the year. The only other vice presidents ceived another credit of $3,009,000 of the Bear Creek trestle on the short
first man arrested. The warrant was to attain fourscore were Hannibal from the treasury today, making her line yesterday morning, probably will
served by United Stales Marshal Dil Hamlin, who died at 81, and Aaron total indebtedness to the United be released this .afternoon. No proof
Burr, who was 80 years old at the States $9,000,000 and tne total of all has been secured on which to hold
lon.
After t|ie serving of the warrants time of his death.
him.
the allies $5,766,850,000 .

ARE INDICTED BY
FEDERAL GRAND JURY

S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 18, 1918.

Taris, Saturday, May 11.— The ef
fectiveness of the German submarine
campaign is declining. The German
government is aware of this fact,
declared George Geygues, minister ul
marine before the naval committee
of the chamber of deputies today, but
dins made the greatest efforts to con
ceal it. He said the situation was
most favorable and the sinking of
the submarines in the first three
-months of 1918 through allied meas
ures was greater than the number
built by the enemy. Minister Lev
gues referred to the -statement made
in the reichstag on April 17 by Vice
Admiral von Capelle, German minis
ter of marine, which he said 000,000
tons of allied shipping were sunk
monthly. This figure, the minister
said, was incorrect.
It was reached and passed in April,
May and June of 1917, In July, de
clined and in November it fell be
low 400.000 and since has diminished
continuously.
Washington, May 13.—Investigation
by the federal trade commission of
the production and supply of agricul
tural implements, and o f the prices
the farmers are compelled to pay for
machinery is authorized in a resolu
tion introduced today by Senator
Thomson of Kansas and adopted by
the senate.
The resolution provides for an in
quiry as to the existence of “any un
fair methods of trade or competition”
any act, commission, agreement of
conspiracy, to control prices of farm
implements, and for an investigation
as to whether farmers “ are required
to pay an unreasonable price for the
things they are required to purchase
and use on the farms in the present
production of food products and whe
ther they are prevented thereby from
making a fair profit for their labor
and money expended toward produc
tion.”
By the way of London we have re
ceived a startling item of news
which was printed in the Socialist or
gan Vorwearts, issued from Berlin.
“ On April 26, in Kiev, German sol
diers entered the Rada, surrounded
the members and shouted "Hands
u p !”
Is it any wonder that, while the of
ficials of Ukraine succumbed to this
Imperious command, packed by the
military power of the German empire,
a thrill of horror and of rage should
shake the masses of the people to the
center and arouse revolt from a ty
rannous and brutal assault upon the
self-respect of a conquered people?
“A formal protest against this mon
strous usurpation of power was hand
ed to Baron Mumm von Schwarzenstein, the German ambassador, who
promised to forward it to Berlin.”
“ Promised!” W e notice that his
name is Mumm, a grandiose form of
mum, perhaps. At any rate, “ mum’s
the word.” no doubt, and the last that
will be seen of the protest will be
when it disappears into the mum
pocket of Mr. Mumm.
“ Promised!” In the dictionary of
the German language, as everybody
knows today, a “ promise” is “ a scrap
of paper.”
“ Hands u)p!” This is the final and
consummate expression of German
political philosophy, ethics and meth
od. All the wisdom of kultur is sum
med up in these two little words,
which have constituted the entire vo
cabulary of burglars and brigands
since hell broke loose in the hearts
of men. "Hands up, Serbia!’-’ Hands
up Belgium! Hands up, France!
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Hands up, England! Hands up, Rus
sia, Finland, Ukraine! Hands up,
America! No, by heaven, “hands off,
Germany!” You’ve gone a step too
far! Hands off, we say! We are not
used to “hold-ups,” we American men
and women. The highway of civiliza
tion is an open road for us. W e have
neither use for brigands nor fear *f
their voices nor their weapons. We
hate their methods with a. bitter and
undying hatred. We have never “ held
up” our hands to any other power but
that of God, nor ever, ever will. Our
hands were made to hold the spade
and plow, but can hold the sword and
gun as well. That cry of yours in the
Rada has moved us to an unquench
able, fiery rage and, purpose. We will
not submit ourse'ves to the rule of
brigands. We have a sworn and sol
emn oatn to free the road from here
to heaven of highway robbers and to
make their “hands up” slogan “ an
athema marantha” forever and for
ever.
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WOMEN WAR WORKERS

AGRICULTURAL

AGENTS

CALL

A T T E N T I O N T O V A L U E OF
Washington,
May 13—Numerous
NEW MEXICAN PRODUCT
states were represented here today
at the opening of a national confer
Fifty car loads of Pinto beans have
ence of state chairmen of the wo
man’s committee of the Coujncil of been ordered by the state of Penn
National Defense. The conference sylvania and the county agricultural
will continue in session several days. agents have been instructed to dis
tribute them throughout the state to
all of the retail merchants and to
DROWNED A T K EAR N EY
urge the people to use these beans.
Santa Fe, May 13.—Hugh E. Burr
The success of this project is un
of Deming, is the second New Mex questionable and in a short time the
ico man at Camp Kearney to be demand for these beans will be so
drowned within the past few weeks, great that New Mexico and Colorado
Corporal Robert Hervey of Santa Fe will be unable to supply their orders
unless they prepare to meet this de
having been the first.
mand immediately.
Not only has the state of Penn,
T H E Y S H O U L D F I G H T IN F R A N C E started this movement but many of
Denver, May 13.—Ted Lewis, of the eastern states are instructing
England, welterweight boxing cham their agricultural agents to point our
pion, arrived today lor his 20-round and demonstrate to their inhabitants
bout here May 17, with Johnny Till their great food value in comparison
man, of Minneapolis. The fight is an with other more expensive products.
The price to be placed on these
nounced as being for the welter
beans will be 15 cents a pound or
weight championship of the world. two pounds for a quarter so that it
PRO-GERMAN A R R E S T E D
is inevitable that the New Mexico
Santa Fe, May 13.—Because he is
bean producer will soon be our most
.Washington,
May
13.—President
charged with denouncing the draft,
prosperous inhabitant.
Liberty bonds and the Red Cross, Wilson was urged today by Secretary
Hollister
of
the
democratic
national
“ ME U N D G O T T ” S T I L L H O P E F U L
Adolph M. Richter, a druggist of TuAmsterdam, May 14—Replying to a
larosa has been indicted in federal committee and Arthur F. Mullen, of
court under the espionage act. He is Omaha, democratic national commit message of congratulation from King
charged with saying that the money teeman from Nebraska, to make ar Ludwig of Bavaria on the conclusion
of peace with Rumania, Emperor
going to the Red Cross and Liberty rangements so soldiers overseas may
William has sent the following tele
vote
in
the
coming
congressional
bonds will all go to a bunch of graft
gram.
ers, and that the" German govern! elections. The new army regulations
"I know I am one with you in firm
permit
soldiers
in
this
country
to
ment is better than the United States
confidence that the Almighty will lead
government. Toribio Lobato, Lucian vote but deprive those abroad of our good cause to victory. May God
Luna, Frut030 Gonzales and Esquipla their franchise. T h e . president’s call grant that our brave and aithfui peo
Romero are indicted for selling li ers urged him lo consider the regu ple will reap the fruits of their pres
quor at La Madera -in the Sandias lations carefully - before approving ent sacrifice in long and happy years
them. The large number of men who of peace.”
without a license.
will bo abroad when the elections are
W H E N W IF E O B J E C T E D T O HER
held and the effect on results in the
W IL L BUY STAMPS
P H I L O S O P H Y A G UN IS U S E D
El Paso., May 13—The west Texas states by loss of their votes was em
W ITH DEADLY EFFECT
war conference closed here last night phasized.
Waukesha, Wis., May 14—Witn a
with an address by Lieutenant Perismile on her lips and without any
gcrd of the French army, wrho told B A L L O O N F A L L S D E S T R O Y 
other visible sign of emotion. Miss
ING
T
E
L
E
P
H
O
N
E
W
I
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E
S
of the hardships of the trenches and
Grace Lusk faced a court room crowd
Austin, Tex., May 13—Word reach ed to the doors at 2 o’clock today at
urged eveiy American to aid in doing
his part to win the war. An appeal ed here that a large balloon had fall the opening of her trial for the slay
to the audience to buy war stamps en near Pflugerville, 14 miles north ing of Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts,
was made and 1,000 persons pledged of Austin. It knocked down all tele wife of Dr. David Roberts. The task
to buy as many war stamps as they phone wires before settling to the of selecting a jury began immediate
ground. The report is that there was ly.
could afford each week.
nothing in the basket of the balloon
A battle of physinologists and alenexcept a few rugs. Airplanes from isls centering about a moral code de
TREM EN D OU S BOMBARDMENT
Berne, May 13—German batteries Kelley field scouted 50 miles or more vised by a country school teacher was
before the great assault on the Brit to the north but those which have forecast by attorneys in the case at
ish front on March 21, fired almost returned reported failure to see Iho the opening today of the trial of Miss
three times as many shells in three gas bag. The cable parted when the Grace Lusk. The- moral code compil
hours as the Germans fired in the balloon tvas being hauled down for ed from letters Miss Lusk wrote to
entire Franco-Prussian war. a Ger the noon hour.
Mrs. Roberts and which were admit
man staff officer has informed a
ted by her at the time of the inquest,
L E J E U N E GOES OVE RSE A
Swiss newspaper that the German ar
will be submitted to a jury composed
Washington, May
13—Brigadier
tillery used more than 1,500,000 shells
mostly of farmers, it was indicated
du/ring the three hours bombardment General John Le Jeune has been or from the make-up of the first venire
preceding the attack. This is over dered to France to command the bri of 136 men. In these letters, Miss
gade of marines there, succeeding Lusk, who at the time of the tragedy
8,300 per minute per mile.
The total number of shells used by General Charles A. Doyen, invalided was a school teacher, wrote:
Germany in the war of 1S70 was home. In tile interim the brigade will
“ The passing of husband’s affec
be in command of Brigadier General tion for his wife is a sufficient anabout 650,000.
James G. Harboard, who has been a nullment of any marriage vow.” “Somember of General Pershing’s staff.
INCORPORATION PAPERS
called respectable women ignore the
F I L E D BY G R A N T C O M P A N Y
loss of a husband’s love to live a life
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Santa Fe, May 1 3 .--The Ortiz Grant
of ease.”
Cleveland, O., May 13—Leaders in
company o f Las Vegas, filed incor
Those who truly love must be brave
the American machinery and tool
poration papers today, the capitaliza manufacturing-industry are gathering- enough to stand together before a
tion being $200,000. The paid up in this city for an important “ war cold world which is bitter against
stock is $3,000, each of the three in convention,” the sessions of wdrich anything it cannot understand.”
“Hiding a real love is the only sin
corporators and directors, subscrib will begin tomorrow and continue
—that is why I feel I have sinned.”
ing to 10 shares. They are A. A. through the week.
The trial marks the last chapter in
Sena, Christopher A. Goke and George
a tragic triangle. After a long friend
C
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U
T
—
I
T
A. Clement.
ship between Miss Lusk and Dr. Rob
IS W O R T H M O N E Y
erts, the school teacher pleaded with
Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, Mrs. Roberts to give up her husband
Children’s Coughs and Colds
For children’s coughs and colds enclose with five cents to Foley & — and Mrs. Roberts refused.
The
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is ex Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., shooting, which occurred almost a
cellent. It is prompt and effectual writing your name and address clear year ago, followed.
and contains no opium or other nar ly. You will receive in return a trial
cotic, and is pleasant to take.— Adv.
MILK P L A N T BURNS
package containing Foley’s Honey
Seattle. Wash., May 14—File todayand Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
The ice boxes at the homes of B.
destroyed the plant of the Meadow
M. Worley and Gus Speieher on Fifth and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Brook Condensed Milk company, 20
Foley
Cathartic
Tablets.
Sold
every
street were raided night before last
miles southeast of Seattle. The loss
and every thing taken from them. where— Adv.
was estimated at $100,000.

WEEKLY
SOME, H O W E V E R , A R E M A K I N G
T H E I R O W N E R S A HAND.
SOME INCOME

OPTIC AND U V E

duction of $124.90. Socorro county
produced $2,211,107.39 at an outlay of
$1,613,711.57, leaving a net product of
$597,395.82, while $6,513.71 was pro
duced at an outlay of $7,828.67 mak
ing the loss $1,314.96.
Torrance county produced $8,485.75
at an outlay of $5,040.39, leaving a
net of $3,443.36, and produced $7,621.47 at a cost of $8,526.75 or a loss of
$905.28. Taos county produced $2,243.19 at a cost of $2,286.06, a loss of
$42.SI.
Altogether, according to the reports
filed with the state tax commission
under oath, the state last year pro
duced $38,714,361 in coal and ores.
This is considerably less than the
United States geological survey re
ports are under oath and Uncle Sam
therefore must be mistaken to the ex
tent of more than $10,000,000. The
net production that is taxable is $17,303,819.05 derived1 from a gross of
$37,664,137.26 on which the expenses
allowed total $20,360,318.21. Ore and
coal to the amount or $1,050,223.74
was produced at a loss for the ex
penses allowed amounted to $1,34S,161.45, leaving a deficit of $297,937.71.

8TOCK

GROWER

T H E I R W O R K IN P E N N S Y L V A N I A
M I N E S A N D F A C T O R I E S EXP O S E D IN C O U R T

S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 18, 1918.
A LL W ESTER N LINES W ILL
BE
A F F E C T E D BY N E W S C H E M E
FOR S A V I NG

Washington,
May
13.—Director
Chicago, May 13.—Letters seized
from the private files of branch of Genera] McAdoo today ordered cur
ficers of the Industrial Workers of tailment of trans continental passen
the Worid containing statements re ger schedules from Chicago- west, ef
lative to the anti-war campaign, were fective June 2, to save i 4,728,000,
Mines in 10 counties, ror instance last
introduced by tnc prosecution today train miles a year, by eliminating
competition and cutting down running
year produced $1,050,223.74 in ores
at tli 3 seditious conspiracy trial of
schedules.
and coal but it cost $1,348,161.45 in
112 lo;n c rs, of the organization. These
Mail schedules will be re-arranged
expenses allowed by the state tax
letters ate intended to prove govto establish a parity for all the ter
commission and that does not cover
ernm n :c h a r g e s that the organiza
minais and intermediary commercial
all of the expenses by any means, so
tion emeied a conspiracy nation n ’ de
centers so that tiie new7 plan will not
that the loss as figured by the com
in scope, to block America’s war
discriminate against any city. The
mission was $297,937.71. Yet those
plans, told of results being obtained
reductions are to be effected mainly
mines must pay taxes on surface im
in .facUw.es and other industries. One
by taking off a number of local trains
provements and it is an open ques
lotte: to Albert Prasner, secretary o ’
and adding their traffic to the
tion whether they can’t be assessed
the local miners branch at Scranton,
through trains whose length and run
on their mineral acreage. McKinley
Pa. was written by an organized who
ning schedules consequently will be
county, for. instance, has coal mines
was trying to bring about strikes in
increased. The public will be ade
that produced $601,565.85 worth of
Pennsylvania, said:
quately served under the new ar
coal last year but at an allowed cost
“ We are making a grand drive on
rangement, said a railroad adminis
of $807,600.85 or a loss of $206,035. On
'the factories and with the leaflet
tration announcement, but probably
the other hand it had mines that pro
campaign and if the ammunition
more upper berths will be sold. A
duced $899,572.76 in coal at a profit
holds out will be able to give the
similar curtailment is now being
of $138,095.08, the cost being $761,bosses that which the Germans gave
Worked out for southwestern terri
477.68. But altogether, it did not pay
the Serbians.”
tory. About 35,000,000 train miles
to mine coal in McKinley county last
Another letter from Prasner
to
already have been saved in the east
year despite the popular notion of im
Columbus, O., May 13—Distinguish Banj Warshawsky referred to the
ern district.
mense, profits in coal mining.
ed clergymen and laymen from every battle between .1. W. W. and the au
In Grant county, thanks to the op section of the United States began ar
thorities of Everett, Wash. “I heard
erations of the Chino. and other big riving today to attend the one hun you were on the Verona,” the letter D R I V E S O F F L A B A J A D A
HILL
copper companies, the showing is dred and thirtieth general assembly
A N D IS C R U S H E D IN
said. “ Hope your leg recovered from
more favorable, and yet, there were of the Presbyterian church ' in the
WRECKAGE
the bullet. The news you send about
mines in Grant county last year that United States of America, which will
the lumberjacks is good reading. It
produced $285,628.49 worth of ore and open a 10-day' session here Thurs would give me great pleasure to send
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13.—The car
did it at a loss of $47,189.49 for it day.
driven by George W. Coffee of Deda
wreath
o-f
poison
ivy
to
put
on
Pre-assembly conferences will be
took $332,S17.98 in allowed expenses
Nick Dillon’s grave if he should die.” man, Union county, N. M-, leaped out
held tomorrow and Wednesday.
to produce the quantity of ore. How
into space on the second turn de
ever, there were mines, mainly cop
scending the precipitious La Bajada
New
York,
May
13.—The
boom
in
per, in Grant county, that produced W A N T S T O H E L P O T H E R ME N
road near here yesterday afternoon
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes: stocks which began last week went
$25,877,369.89 worth of ore at a cost
Coffee was instantly killed and his
of only $12,017,205.73, leaving a tax “ To Whom It May Concern: I recom forward at. today’s opening of the body broken almost into a pulp and
able net production of $13,S60,164.16, mend Foley Kidney Pills, the best I Stock Exchange the movement as- the car utterly demolished, some of
which is not all profit by any means. ever used. I tried different remedies, ■suming even broader dimensions.
the pieces being found a hundred
There were no definite develop
Dona Ana county mines produced but none gave me relief like Foley’s."
yards down the hill. Coffee’s wife
They
restore
regular
action
of
kid
ments to account for the further out
$896.93 worth of ore at a cost of $3,and grandson had gotten out to walk
S00, which is not a paying business neys and bladder and relieve back burst of enthusiasm, but in foreign down the hill and say that lie was
ache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints, and domestic advices over the week
as a glance will tell.
nervous about making the descent
Colfax coujnty is one of the coun sore musc’ es. Sold everywhere.—Adv. end received favorable interpreta for the first time. Coffee originally
tions.
ties where all the producing mines
'came from Oklahoma and was enWashington, May 13.—J. C. Gray,
Virtually all the active issues, espe
made a profit, for a total of $7,970,route .o San Juan county to settle
of
Albany,
N.
Y.,
came
to
town
to
cially the so-called war shares, rec
008.52 was produced at an allowed ex
there.
penditure of $5,407,341.32, leaving to day, hired a horse and galloped half orded higher prices of the year and
way
up
the
steps
of
the
capifoi
be
in a few cases all previous maxim
be taxed as net product $2,562,667.20,
Las Vegas Baptists will make a
but even that is a modest return for fore the police stopped him. Gray ums were exceeded. The broad char strong fight to secure the. considera
from it must he deducted many explained to his captors that the acter of tlie trading suggested a fur tion of this city as a site lor the lo
charges not allowed by- the tax com country needed confidence and horse, ther increase of private interest as cation of the Southern Baptist Na
sense. He had the confidence Gray represented by the activity of com tional sanitarium, which is to he built
mission.
somewhere in the southwest. Several
Kuna county produced $17,770.02 explained, and added that the horse mission houses which reported an acother cities are after the sanitarium,
cummulation of buying orders over
worth of ore at an expense of $15,235.- had the sense.
The policemen agreed with Gray Sunday. Leadership was again as including Silver City and Albuquer
75 leaving a net product of $2,534.27.
que. Judge E. M. Barber, who is a
Lincoln county had no mines last, but sent him to a detention ward for sumed by United States Steel, that delegate to the convention, now in
stock advancing 2 1-4 points to 111 5-8 session in Hot Springs, Ark., will pre
year that showed anything on the mental observation.
in the first half hour. Reelated in sent Las Vegas' claims to superiority
profit side. Ore to the value of $18,Washington, May 13—More than 1,- dustrials and equipments gained 1 to in the matter of location and climate.
834.07 was produced but it cost $23.300.000 men have been called Into the
SYz points, with shippings, sugars and The Commercial club has sent to
44S.31 to produce it, leaving a net
draft so far and either are in France,
deficit of $4,614.22 without adding the in camp or under call to go into ser tobaccos, Sumatra again featuring Judge Barber a large amount of liter
incidentals. Otero county produced vice before June 1. The total of 1.- the latter group. Rails were rela ature descriptive of Las Vegas and
vicinity, Together with a supply of
$119,783.11 at an outlay of $103,788.56, 300.000 includes all men summoned tively backward with coppers, mo scenic postal cards bearing, views of
leaving a net of $15,994.55 for taxa in the May contingent. There is ev tors and oils. Sales of thé first hour Las Vegas scenery. Rev. W. A. Fite
tion, while $47,170.83 was produced ery indication that even a larger in were estimated at 400,060 shares.
and . W. Montague have arranged to
at an expense of $55,140.71 or a loss crement will be summoned in June
have telegrams sent to several of the
prominent Baptists in the convention,
of $7,975.88. Rio Arriba county pro than was in May, and a progressivev
A M E R I C A N A V I A T O R S MISSI NG
asking for their consideration for Las
duced $8,457 at a cost of $5,397.75 monthly mobilization continued dur
Paris,
May
13—Thomas
Bulfun,
of
ing the summer and fall months as
Vegas. The sanitarium, wherever lo
leaving a net of $3,059, and $219.51 at
the cantonments are expanded. It is New York, and Donald E. Stone, of
a cost of $821.60 or a loss of $602.09. expected that at such rate the army Mexico, N. Y., both members of the cated, will be built at an initial cost
San Juan county produced $1,420.- will reach a full strength of well over Lafayette Flying Squadron, are miss of $50,00-0, it is stated.
50 at. an expense of $9S7.60, leaving three million within the next 12 ing. Stone probably is a prisoner in
In the whole field of medicine
a net of $432.90. Santa Fe county pro mouths. It is possible, some officers Germany. His machine was seen by there is not a healing remedy that
infantry
observers
to
flal
behind
the
duced $549,742.49 at an outlay of say, that the number will be closer to
German lines after a fight in which will repair damage to the flesh more
$430,131.86, leaving a net of $119,- five million than to three million.
nine French airplanes and 13 German quickly than Ballard's Snow Lini
$619.63, while $79,S26.60 was produc
machines were engaged.
ment.
In cuts, wounds, sprains,
Chamberlain’s
Tablets
ed at an expense of $105,884.52, or a
burns, scalds and rheumatism, its
People everywhere speak well ot
loss of $26,057.92. Sierra county, at
Chamberlain’s Tablets, If you are
One reason why a girl can’t rest healing and penetrating power is ex
one time ihe chief mineral producer troubled with indigestion or constipa
contentedly in a hammock is because traordinary. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
in New Mexico, reports a net produc tion, give them a trial. You are cer
she is always wondering how she per bottle; Sold by 0 G. Schaefer —
tion of $124.90, Socorro county pro tain to be benefited by them.— Adv. would look if it spilled her.
Adv.
Santa Fe, May 10—All producing
mines are not necessarily profitable
mines. That is brought out by figures
compiled by Chief Clerk Rupert F.
Asplund of the state tax commission.
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MORE T H A N A MILLION A R T I C L E S
A R E S E N T FROM M O U N T A I N
S T A T E S DI V I SI ON

More than 1,000,000 articles, made
by the workers of the Red Cross in
Utah, New Mexico and Wyoming were
shipped direct to France for general
Pershing’s boys from the Mountain
division warehouse in Denver the past
week. The huge consignment required
six large cars, was the divisions’ re
sponse to a repuisltion from the bat
tle front, through the Paris offices of
the American Rea cross. On the
day that the 1,000,000 articles arrived
at the coast point to which they
were shipped they will be placed
aboard for immediate transportation
to their destination.
The value of the consignment is in
excess of $300,000. Five of the re
quired six cars contained 791,24$ sur
gical dressings, 89,749 hospital gar
ments, 23,920 hospital supplies and
109,700 knitted garments, valued at
$296,448. The sixth and last car
raised the total numper of articles
from 963,77S above the 1,000 000
mark and increased the value to
more than $300,000.
This is the largest individual re
quisition filled by the Mountain divi
sion, according to Frederick W.
Standart, director of the bureau of
supplies.
That similar demands will be made
and that they will continue indefin
itely, serves to emphasize the neces
sity for unflagging energy on the
pavt of the great, patriotic army of
the Red Cross. There may not be
the demand this summer for sweat
ers that has characterized the past
six months, but, with America in the
war with both' feet, socks— by the
million—must be provided for those
collective feet. The lists of wound
ed are growing. America’s workers
must dress those wounds.
To lag in the production of the
numerous necessary articles would
be equal to sending our army against
the enemy without ammunition .
This large shipment exhausted the
supply of socks in the division ware
house. The field director at Camp
Cody, N. M., has requested a new
supply of socks for the troops of
that cantonment, who will be moved
in a few weeks. Many thousands
will be needed. For this reason Di
rector Standart urges all chapters to
send to Denver immediately all socks
available within their jurisdictions.
. N A K E D A N D S T A R V E D T H E Y BECOME VICTIMS OF T U B E R C U 
LOSI S A N D O T H E R D I S E A S E S

Washington, May 15—Italian pris
oners in Austria are subjected to hor
rible outrages, a dispatch to the Ital
ian embassy from Rome today says.
“ Never in the history of the- civiliz
ed world have such outrages been
registered,” it says.
“The whole thing seems to be a
systematic effort on the part of Aus
tria to destroy the manhood of Italy.
Austria is endeavoring in every pos
sible way to surpass in cruelty and
ferocity all of her accomplices.”
The dispatch says Italian prisoners
have been stripped and left without
food or care if wounded.
Most of
them die of hunger and of plague.
Tuberculosis is raging and thou
sands of consumptives fill the concen
tration camps. When their conditio!
becomes desperate the prisoners ar*
returned to Italy in exchange for Aus
trian prisoners whose condition in
Italian camps has improved. In the
last 309 prisoners sent back to Italy
from Austria all were suffering from
tuberculosis in an advanced stage,
tlje statement declares.
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ORIGIN OF S A L T
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mon sense of his hearers, showing N E V I L L E I S L A N D W I L L B E M A D ^
them the reasonableness and necesG R E A T E R T H A N KRUPP
Dr. Charles R. Keyes, former pres sities for contributing to the Red
P L A N T A T ES S E N
ident of the School of Mines, in ad Cross. He quoted President Wilson’s
-------- dressing the American Association sentiments expressed in approval of
Washington, May la—Neville Isfor the Advancement of Science, in the Red Cross and its work, and cit- jan(j,
the Ohio river, 7 near Plttsdiscussing the origin of such lakes ed the statements of army leaders .
,
„
, . , , ,
, ,,
.
,
,
,
burgh,
was
selected today by the war
as those in the Estancia valley, syn- serving m Europe as to the value ol
the organization’s service. Mr. Jef- department as the site of the great
opsized his conclusions as follows:
“ Explanation of the former exist ferg brought home to the people that government ordnance plant to be
ence of desert lakes of great size in it is not from sentiment or kind- built and operated in the interior,
western America on the basis of heartedness alone that we must aid \yy.)rk will he pushed rapidly
once greater regional humidity be the Red Cross, but from stern necesThe NeviUe IsIaDd plant wiU be thp
comes notably inadequate when it is sity. If we lc-t (he Red Cross work largest in the world, surpassing even
realized that hardly any two of these drop, our chance lo win the war is that Qf the ify-uppg in Germany. It
vast sheets of water have had the seriously crippled,
will be built and operated by the
same origin. Recent quantitative
Unfortunately ,lhe war pictures united 'States government.
Heavy
measurement of neighboring glacia which were to he shown tailed to av- artillery and projectiles in great quantion renders this agency a singularly rive. There seems to be a jyux on titles will be made under the superinconsequential factor. AH things Red Cross war pictures heie. Oil a yjsj011 0j' the steel corporation, which
considered it is inferrqd that the former occasion the films were here, wtu detafl experts from its organiz
rise and decline of these great lacus- e d the picture machine in the hall ation to build the plant. A committral anomalies of the western arid where the meeting was held failed tee of ten experts of the Steel corporcountry are not necessary consequen to work. Last night, with the Coro ation will have immediate charge of
ces of changing climate,
hut that nado theater’s splendid equipment the work. The cost of building- the
they, with all their attendant pheno available lor use, the films did not plant will be in the neighborhood of
mena, are readily accounted for with show- up. This was not through the $50,000,090, possibly more. Officers
out recourse to meteoric agencies fault of the Las. Vegas committee, 0f the steel corporation will work in
other than those in active operation which had been notified that the pic- conjunction with the war department
in. the region ■at the present time. lures and a returned veteran would and will receive no compensation forThe genesis of these desert lakes is accompany Mr. Jeffers.
their services. Construction is expectas varied as that of lakes in the gar
Mr. Jeffers explained to the com- ed to begin almost immediately. The
den spots of the earth.”
mittee that the pictures
had gone steelcorporation will be given a free
astray in shipment, and
though lie band in the construction and opera
T H E O L D T H I N G S A R E PASSI NG
nds sent- out many telegrams in u 0n of the plant
In discussing the effect of cattle search of them, he has been unable
Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the
on the erosion of canon bottoms, to locate the wandering films. He is steel corporation, recently announcJames Terry Duce of the University afraid that they will not b«- located ed that nis company in consequence
of Colorado calls attention to the fact before his tour of New Mexi co is of the-magnitude of its business, most
that along the bottams of Yeliowjack- completed.
of which directly or indirectly is in
et, Sandstone and Hovenweep Can
------------------------ aid of the military necessities of the
ons. the arroyos are cutting into the.
SHI P O W N E R S T A K E P R O F I T
government and the allies, had hoped
ruins of Indian houses of stone which
New York, May 15—An
extra divi- to avoid the necessity of engaging in
are extremely oldn as they represent dend of $1 a share in addition to the work of the kind but had been pera civilization much like that of the regular semi-annual disbursement ot suaded by the war department that
Zuni while the Utes have occupied 50 cents was declared today by the it wras imperatively required under
this region since the time of historic Pacific Mail Steamship company. On existing conditions.
record. The houses were built on December 10 last an- extra dividend of
-----------------------alluvial flats and it is only recently $2.50 was declared.
SO UTHER N BAPTIST
that streams have cut into them. Pro
________________
Hot Springs, Ark., May 15.—Four
fessor Duce seeks to prove that cat
thousand delegates and visitors filltle by wearing trails and destroying W I L L L E C T U R E
ed the huge tabernacle here today
vegetation are the indirect cause of
IN Y. M. C. A. C A M P S af the opening of the annual session
John Masefield, English poet and of the Southern Baptist convention,
erosion by arroyos.
playwright, who is in the United the largest delegated religious body
States in the in terest of the British iji the world, The convention is the
NEW APPOINTMENTS
Santa Fe, May 15.—in place of pictorial commission, has been engag central and authoritative corporation
George Craig of Albuquerque, resign ed by the educational bureau of the to which the missionary, educational,
ed, Federal Judge Uolin Neblett to National War Work Council for a publication and other societies of the
day appointed A. G. Simms, United tour of several weeks^ during which Southern Baptist denomination have
States commissioner at Albuquerque. he will lecture in the Y. M. -C. A. huts to make their annual reports. The
He also appointed Roman Aragon of of the camps and cantonments of the discussion of wartime problems is ex
pected to make the present gathering
Anton Chico, and James F, Harbin country.
Tentative plans arranged by Will- one of the most interesting and imof Cuervo, United States commission
ers. Daniel K. Sadler was appointed iarn O. Easton and William Orr of the portant of recent years, Atlanta has
referee in bankruptcy &l Santa Fe in War Work Council call for Mr. Mase- sent a ,arg0 delegation in an effort
place of Ernest A. Johnson, resigned. field’s appearance before as many to secure next year-H convention.
audiences of soldiers as possible b
e
- ________________
Tlie case of the -m ted .States vs.
Thomas B. Longwell, charged with tween May 10 and July 31. He has C A P T A I N T W I T C H E L L H O N O R E D
ganta Fe> ,May i 5. _ Captain Waldo
removing a quarter corner and a agreed to give all his time within
witness tree in Otero county, went that period to Y. M. C. A. work and Twitchell, son of Colonel Ralph E.
to trial this afternoon in federal will be booked from one to three days Twitchell, at present at Norfolk, Va„
in the numerous camps.
awaiting overseas orders, has been
court.
The arrangement is considered an designated a member of the examideal one both by Mr. Masefield and jniug board for air pliots, an unusual
“ M U S T G I V E A N D G I V E A N D G I V E ’ by the 1. M. C. A. officials. He will honor for so young an officer who
BEFORE T H E WAR WILL
he able to present the propaganda of has just been sworn in as a capBE W O N
the Allies, as prepared by the British tain. Captain Twitchell commands
“It’s up to you, to me and to ev pictorial commission, to those most the 672-nd Aero Squadron at Camp
erybody to give and give and give interested, and he will be able to em- Morrison, regarded as one of the
to the Red Cross until the war is phasize to the men who are being crack organizations in the service,
________________
ended,” said the Rev. ,T. A. Jeffers, trained to fight overseas the value of
SUGAR RE S TRIC TIO N S
of Pueblo, last night in an address the Y. M. C. A. organization in the
Washington, May 15.—Manufacture
at the Coronado theater. “It was a work which has been intrusted to th°
hundred million dollars last year, ahe association by the military and civil ers using sugar except to make essame sum is asked this year, ana authorities of the nations which are sential food production are put on
strict rations, under the new regulanext year it may be twice that fighting Germany and her allies.
Mr. Masefield’s first lectures fo* tions of the food administration
amount. It may be required of you
that you give every year for five the War Work Council probably will which become operative today. The
more years. But you must do it and be given in the camps nearest New new restrictions were decided upon in
do it cheerfully, for the Red Cross Y°rk.
order to assure sufficient supplies
------------------------ for jj0me cauners ad the commercial
is one of the most powerful agencies
for the ending of the war. Every
MEM ORIA L SERVICE
manufacturers of jams preserves and
time you contribute toward it you
Las Cruces, N. M., May 15—A me- other foodstuffs regarded as essenhelp to give our boys and our allies morial service for Captain Jos. Ques- tial. Under the new regulations manstrength to win, for the R el Cross is enberry, who was killed in France, ufacturers of less essentials, partiholding up the morale of the entire will be held at the armory here Wed- euiarly candy and soft drinks, will
world arrayed against Germany, and nesday. Captain Quesenberry’s home be allowed to use only 80 per cent of
without morale we cannot have vic was in Las Cruces and his father is last year’s requiriments. Makers of
one of the leading ranchers of the productions classed as non-essentials
tory.”
will be forced to go without sugar.
Mr. Jeffers appealed to the com Mesilla valley.
ALKALI

LAKES
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FOUR
BILLIONS
OF
DOLLARS
W I L L BE T A X T H I S Y E A R FOR
W AR PURPOSES
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Baron von Gersdorff, was one of
the German agents in this country
taken into custody soon after the
United States entered the war. He
wras arrested at Toledo, in July, 1917,
on charges of espionage.
He came to the United States from
Germany in 1903, according to his
story, locating in St. Louis He first
came to public notice in 1915 in deny
ing a published report that he had
said the Lusitania carried defensive
guns. He also lived for a while in
Mexico where he claimed to be inter
ested in mining properties, remaining
there until 1915, when after being
wounded by bandits, be came to New
York.
Gustav Lussing, born in Schlesswig-Holstein and 37 years a citizen of
the United States, -who had been men
tioned by many witnesses as the au
thorized agent of the owners of one
million Mausers and one million Cart
ridges, denied that he had ever so ex
pressed himself. He told his lawyer,
Wm. H. Ford, he said that he had an
inkling the rifles must be in Phila
delphia. Mr. Becker accused the two
of having tried to sell the rifles as
recently as two months ago, but Lus
sing denied it.

ship carpenters employed by the
Lake Shipbuilding company- here,
went, on strike today rendering 200
employes idle. The carpenters de
mand shorter hours, more pay and a
Saturday half holiday. They claim
that they are not being paid the gov
ernment scale.

Washington, May 15— Revised esti
mates of revenue receipts in the cur
rent fiscal year ending next June 30
place at $4,095,699 the sum which the
American people will contribute di
rectly to the government mainly in
T E X A S BORDER AGAIN
VISITED
(axes for prosecution of tire war.
BY O U T L A W S W H O A R E B E 
These estimates, reported today to
ING P U R S U E D
the senate by Secretary McAdoo in
compliance with a request for specif
Marathon, Texas, May 15.—Mexican
ic information throwing light on fu
bandits crossed the river yesterday
ture revenue needs, show that about
at the mouth of Moraville river 80
one third the expense of the war this
miles south of here and drove off 30
year has been met by taxation and
head of cattle belonging to Jametwo-thirds by Liberty bonds.
Manning and Horne Petitf of Mara
Tha^report disclosed that about $2,thon, who own a ranch on the Am
775,185,000 will be collected on the
erican side of the border at that
basis of income and excess profits tax
point.
returns on file May 4, about $348,000,“ Monk” Schuppacli, a cattleman,
000 more than the amount, estimated
crossed the border in an effort to re
when the war revenue lavr was enact
cover the cattle. He offered to buy
ed last October, but less than the $3,the animals from the raiders but was
000,000,000 recently estimated. The
robbed of $140 and turned back. The
total now expected from internal rev
raid was reported to Captain Bates,
enue which, includes income and ex
of the rangers and a force of rang
cess profits taxes now is $3,643,899,ers now is pursuing the Mexicans on
000; from customs, $180.000,000, from
the Mexican sidb of the line.
miscellaneous sources, including $40,«00,000 earnings of increased first,
class postage, $270,000,000 and from L O C A L B O A R D S I N S T R U C T E D T O S A Y S S C H E M E T O I N V E S T I G A T E
A I R C R A F T W O U L D BE V O T E
sale of public lands, $1.900,000 esti
T A K E O N L Y M E N F I T FOR
OF L A C K OF C O N F I D E N C E
mates of internal revenue receipts
G E N E R A L SERVICE
last fall were about $3,400,000,000.
Washington, May 15.— In a letter
LEAD WAR ..........................................
Washington, May 15.—Two draft
today to Senator Martin, of Virginia,
calls aggregating 5L.600 men, were
democratic leader in the senate,
E V I D E N C E IN R I F L E S M U G G L I N G issued by Provost Marshal Genera)
President. Wilson declared he would
CASE INDICATES REVOLUTIO N
Crowder last night. Only white men
regard passage of the Chamberlain
WAS C O N TE M P L A TE D
are included in the calls. They are
resolution .calling for an investiga
to be sent to recruitment depots to
tion of air craft and other war activ
New York, May 15—Testimony that be drawn upon to fill vacancies in
ities as a “ direct vote of want of con
in 1916 Germans in the United States units already organized.
fidence in the administration” and an
were planning to reyoit against the
Local boards are instructed to in.,
attempt by congress to take over the
country was given today at the state duct under these calls only such re
conduct of the war.
attorney general’s investigation of re gistrants as are qualified for general
- Senator Chamberlain
indicated
ports of bidden munitions.
military service. The movement of
Ivan Norodny, vice president of tho first, portion of these men. 25,800 that if the senate were to refuse to
pass au amended resolution giving
Russian-American-Asiatiq corporation wilt, begin on May 20 and be complet
tile military committee authority be
testified that baron von Gersdorff, a ed May 24.
would not attempt to press the army
friend of the Germun Crown Prince,
The second 25,800 will entrain on
and a German agent in Mexico, told May 29 and the movement to camps inquiries further.
Upon receipt of the president’s let
him that German societies in the is scheduled to be completed June 2,
ter, Senator Martin called a dozen
United States would be equipped with
The states from which the men in
arms from Germany to combine with the first 25.S00 are to come and the prominent democratic senators into
I. \V. W.’s and socialists against the camps to which they are to be sent conference to discuss what disposi
tion should be made of the Chambergovernment.
include: Colorado, 1,500, to Fort
lain resolution. Considerable differ
He said they inspected the rifles Logan, Colo. '
ence of opinion was voiced. Some
which the Germans were trying to
The states and camps in the May
sell him to enable Russian revolution 29-June 2 call include: New- Mexico, senators said the resolution was sub
ject to the view that it might, he used
ists to overthrow the autocracy and 500, to Fort Sain Houston, Texas.
as authorization of a general conduct
make a separate peace wLa Germany.
of t.he war investigation. Others
MACHIN ERY TR A D E
An offer to an agent of the depart
Cleveland, Ck, May 15.—Three contended its terms limited the mili
ment of justice to smuggle arms into
Mexico was discovered today at the great organizations reitresenting the tary committee solely to army af
state attorney general's inquiry into machinery trade of the entire coun fairs.
In consideration of the Chamber
reports of hoarding of munitions in try met in joint convention here to
the United States for German inter day to discuss problems arising from lain resolution, the expenditures com
mittee. called Senator Chamberlain be
ests. Wm. R. Benham. an operative the war.
fore it and at a spirited session the
of the department of justice named
Oregon senator disclaimed that the
W I L L BE L I T T L E F A R M I N G
Willard G. Stanton, a New- York law
Samara, Russia, Thursday, May 2 military committee, under the resolu
yer, who represented himself as a
former congressman as having volun (by the Associated PressO—Less tion, had any intention of holding
teered to assist is the smuggling. than half the tillable land of Euro any general inquiry into the “ con
Benham, on the witness stand said he pean Russia remaining in control ol duct of the war.” With much showhad conferred with Stanton at the the Bolshevik! government will be of feeling, Senator Chamberlain told
hotel Anonia, New York, in February, cultivated this year. General unrest the committee that its “whole and
among the peasants, the unsettled only” purpose was formal and cus
1917.
Benham represented himself as ono conditions and land distribution and tomary routine and also to give the
Perkins, who was seeking to buy ri shortage of seed, horeses and agricul committee “ somewhat more power”
fles for Mexico. According to the wit tural implements are responsible lor than it bad for past investigations.
Senator Chamberlain said he was
ness Stanton offered to assist him in this condition of affairs.
ready- to "take the whole question
getting the arms to Mexico with the
to the floor of the senate,” and make
W ILL T R Y LYNCHERS
aid of "Dynamite Johnny” O’Brien,
Edwardsville, 111.. May 15-—Sum his “ records” there. It developed at
whose ship, Stanton said, was then
in New- York harbor. Stanton did not moning jurors for the trial here of the meeting that the military com
care w-hich faction in Mexico would 11 men charged with the murder of mittee has held -past inquiries by au
Robert Paul Prager, enemy alien, thority of a somewhat similar reso
get the arms, according to Benham.
Stanton declared the goods, accord who w-as lynched at Collinsville, April lution adopted at the present session
ing to Benham. as 1,000 Winchesters. 5 was today taken out of the .hands of congress after, however, the com
16.000 carbines,. 200,000 Mausers and of Sheriff Jenkins when Judge Bern mittee itself bad formally ordered ihe
870.000 cartridges. Stanton named renter on motion of States Attorney war inquiry begun last December.
“ I deem it my duty to say,” the
George .T. Kelley of Providence, as co- Streuber declared be was prejudiced
trustee with himself in a bill of sale in favor of the defendants in select president’s letter said, “ that I should
of the goods
The Winchesters, Jte ing veniremen. The court, ordered regard t.he passage of this resolution
as a direct vote of want of confid
said, were in New Haven, the other new bailiffs to summon jurors.
ence in the administration. The pur
articles on- Long Island. The deal fell
pose which it. undoubtedly expresses
S H I P C A R P E N T E R S - QUIT
-through. Benham said, because StanChicago, May 15»—One hundred has been expressed again and again
,on wanted cash deposits in the bank.
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in various forms during the present
session and has always seemed to
originate in a rooted distrust of those
who are at present in charge of the
executive functions of the govern
ment. Those executive functions are
very clearly understood. They have
been, defined both by the constitution
and by long experience uni no one
can doubt where the responsibility
for them lies or what the methods
are by which those who are respon
sible can be Held to (heir duty.
“ Such activities on the part of a
particular committee of the senate
as resolution would look forward to
would constitute nothing less than
an attempt'to take over the conclu
sion of tlie war or at least so super
intend and direct, and participate in
the executive conduct as to interfere
in the most, serious way with the ac
tion of the constituted executive. I
protest against the adoption of any
such action and shall hope that every
senator who intends to support the
present administration in the conduct
of the war will vote against it. These
are serious times and it is absolute
ly necessary that the lines should be
clearly defined between friends and
opponents.”
ENGINEERS

JOIN

FEDERATION

Cleveland, 0., May 15—Delegates
to the triennial convention of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
in session here today, unanimously
adopted a resolution affiliating the
engineers organization with
the
American federation ol’ labor. Samuel
Gompers, president of the federation,
was officially notified of the action
taken by the convention.
POSTMASTER

EXAMINATION

At the request of the postmaster
general the United States civil ser
vice commission lias announced an
examination to be held at East Las
Vegas, New Mexico on June 12, for
the position of postmaster at Wagon
Mound, N. M. This office has an an
nual compensation of $1,200.
To be eligible for this examination
an applicant must be a citizen of the
United States, must actually reside
within the delivery of the office and
have so resided at the time the pres
ent vacancy occurred.
Applicants must have reached
their twenty-first but not their sixtyfifth birthday on the date of the ex
amination.
Application form 304 and full intormation concerning (lie require
ments of the examination may be
secured from the postmaster at the
place of vacancy or from the civil
service commission, Washington, D.
C. Applications should be properly
executed and filed with the commis
sion at Washington, D. C., in time to
arrange for ihe examination of the
applicant.
T O T E A C H W A R I SSUES

To teach the issues at stake in the
world conflict is the chief aim of
the department of educational pro
paganda of the woman’s committee
of the council of national defense. The
woman’s committee has an organiza
tion through which it can reach every
part, of the country with its educa
tional work, for it is carried out on
the community plan, state divisions
having county divisions, w-hich in,
turn have smaller districts or blocks.
It is the committee’s plan that
meetings shall be held in all the
smaller communities where school
houses may be utilized, these to co
operate w-itb larger meetings where
national speakers are employed. Clubs
and societies are to be asked lo study
the issues of the war.
Of course the spring poet doesn’t
make much money, but if he feels
like he writes ]te doesh't need muctb
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A marriage license was granted to
Beatrice Roybal and Gut ecind Garcia, residents of San Isdora.
------------------------Gillette of
Bounty was applied tor on two coyotes. Mrs. S. K. Ranch and Victor
Martinez were the applicants.
_________________
Phil Le Noir has returned to St.
Anthony’s canitariom, after having
been at Ft. Bliss, Tex., where he has
been doing Y. M. C. A. war work.

w eeK uv

o p t ic

and

on the Overman bill giving the president power to reorganize the government departments.
Representative
Massachusetts, republican
leader, led the fight against the bill,
Both democrats and republicans. Mr.
Cannon said, would continue to support the president in the war uptil
victory was won. He departed from
llis snb.iect to attack George Creel,
chairman of the committee on public
information and said that if he had
his way he would “ take Creel by the
School district No. S3 at Has Con seat of the breeches and the back of
his neck and throw him into space.
chas, one of the most sparsely settled
Representative Gillette told the
in San Miguel county, has made a ]10use the pm proposes to abrogate
record which other communities the powers of congress and give them
would do well to follow.. This district over to tpe president. No suggestion
having very few wealthy or even fair- has been made by the administratioi
ly well-to-do residents within its bor- as t0 what it hopes to accomplish uhders has not only given
a goodly der the bill, he said.
number of its sons to the army but
S I M P L E L I F E A U T H O R D EA D
has subscribed over $1,000 to the
Paris, May 14—Pastor Charles W.
Third Liber! y loan. The public
Wagner, author of the widely known
school, with an enrollment cf 15 pu- book "The Simple Life.” is dead at
pils and an average attendance of llis ponle here He wag G7 yearg old
about 10, has purchased war stamps
San Diego, Cal., May 14—Mrs. Fran
cis Burton Harrison, wife of the gov
to the amount of $12b.
ernor general of the Philippine is
lands, was today granted an interlo
F R E N C H DOI NG G O O D W O R K
Paris, May 11—French troops to cutory decree of divorce in superior
day captured Grivesnes park, five co"*> on a ch;>Dre ot desertion.
miles northwest of Mont Didier. the
W"
notes m the total sum ot 31150,000 towar office announces.
gether with property in trust located
“ Yesterday,
lieutenant
Fonck at 362 Fifth avenue> New York cltv
brought down six German biplanes in pending the filing of a deed of trust
the course of two patrols. He down- Governor Harrison is required to pay
ed the first two in 10 seconds, the Mrs. Harrison $1,500 a month, in adthird five minutes later and the other dition to costs of the suit,
three in the course of the second pa^ le kaiser, it is reported, has ra;stroj
ed $200,000,000 to build merchant
“ Lieutenant Fonck’s achievement eh* 8’ »nd while he is about it. it
„
,
.
___, might stand him in hand to get some
o f yesterday has never been equalled. ]>lace t0 gal, tJl€m
He is the greatest French air bat
tler since the death of Captain GuyneMr. Taft is classed as an optimist,
but one wonders why when one hears
mer.
him talking of four more yeais of
war. Cheer up, Willum.
JON ES A PP EA LS CASE
Ei Paso. Tex., May 11— Notice of
Charles Oder, well known conduc
appeal has been filed here for Felix
tor, has returned from Topeka, Kan.,
R. Jones, of Abilene, Tex., convicted
„
, , where he has been in the hospital
of the murder of Thomas Lyons, of for many we6ks
Mr. Oder will reSilver City, N.M., and sentenced
to sunXe jj;s duties as conductor on the
serve 25 years
inthe state penitenti- limited in a short time.
ary. Jones was charged with having
Mr, and Mrs. S. L. Fisher have re
killed Lyons on the night of May 17, turned from a short visit in Santa
1917 when he came here from his Fe.
ranch home near Silver City, to hold
J- Lund and wife of Wayne,
a business conference. His body was N°b-, aie tourists in the city.
Dr. R. G, Cocrell of Albuquerque,
found the next day in a canyon in
came in last night to visit his mothHighland park, a suburb. The Jones
case was one of the most bitterly
R. W. Tibbets, who for the past
fought murder trials in the history of few nionths has been night clerk at
the country. The appeal will he heard the Castaneda hotel, left this noon
by the court of criminal appeals at for El Paso, Texas, where he will
Austin.
join the United States army.
________________ Dr. R. W. Barr of Albuquerque,-who
The following letter was received Is connected with the cattle sanitary
by County Superintendent Benito board, arrived this noon for a few
Baca from his little daughter, who is days’ business visit.
Mike Starks, the deserter from
attending school at Ribera:
Camp Cody, N, M., left this noon in
Ribera, N. M.
charge of Santa Fe Special Officer
Dear Papa:
I want you and mamma (o come Barnett
down here next Saturday, May 11»
NEW MEXICAN REVOLUTIO N
for our Red Cross entertainment
El Paso, May 14.—Rumors of a
I am selling tickets for it and so
are some of the girls. I am in the new Mexican revolutionary moveflag drill, you will be glad to see me. ment, which is being fomented along
Will be glad to show you and mamma the American side of the border have
all we have sewed for the poor little reached federal officials here. No
children and our soldiers. Papa you leader has yet been named for the
will buy a ticket from me too wont movement but agents and juntas
you? Hoping to see you soon.
have been discovered in a number
I am your very thankful little girl, of towns and cities along the border.
C1TA L. BACA.
-----------------------This letter shows how the spirit of
i OM MI X M A R R . E D
the Red Cross is spreading in every
Santa Fe, May 14.—Tom Mix, the
portion of the country and how even well known film actor, who spent
the very tiny little girls realize the more than a year in Santa Fe, Las
suffering of the children over tlieve. Vegas and Albuquerque recently, has
______________ married Victoria Ford, another film
Washington,
May
14 — Former favorite, the wedding taking place
Speaker Cannon came to the support on Sunday at the Mission Inn, Rivof the administration today in debate erside, Calif.
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sions created since the commence
ment of the war. In this case the
slip is retained at the AVhite House
executive offices and filed.
Requests for charity are continual
ly pouring in. These, however, are
sent, to separate department, which
goes fully into each case before reply
ing.
When a large number of persons
write the president on the same sub
ject the letters are bunched, and the
THOUSANDS
OF
LETTERS
RE
brief at the top gives the names of
CEIVED DAILY KEEPS LARGE
those who present one arguaient, and
S T A F F BUSY
on another list are given the names
Washington, May
10— President of the persons who offer a different
view.
Wilson’s mail bag is the largest in
the world. Since the commencement
Estray Acrvemsement
of the war the volume of mail receiv
Notice is hereby given to whom it

P R E SID E N T HAS
LARGEST MAIL

ed at the White House executive of may concern that the following de
fices has increased several fold. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Thousands of letters arrive daily. Mr. Juan Jose Lopez, Abiquiu, N. :vl.:
One red and white spotted threeThey come from all parts of ihe Unit
year old heifer, weight about 350 lbs.,
ed States, in fact, from nearly all
small and very gentle.
parts of the world. All classes of peo
u
Branded
ple are represented among the writ
Left hip
ers. Some are personal friends or
Earmarks
acquaintances of the president, hut
the vast majority of them are totally
Said animal being anknown to this
unknown to him either by name or Board, unless claimed by the owner
reputation. Men and women alike on or before May 25, 1918, said date
appear to have tile habit of taking being 10 days after last appearance
pen in hand to complain of anything of this advertisement, said «stray wili
that is not to their liking, or to offer be gold by this Board lor the benefit
a suggestion as to how the war of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
should be conducted. To the credit
of the fair sex, however, it may be
Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 278-B-6-193-C
added that the most of the letters of
a nonsensical nature come from the 1st. pub. May 1, last pub. Mav 16, ’18.
men.
Estray Advertisement
Every letter of any importance re
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ceives the president’s individual at
tention. Of course, he is not able to may concern that the following de
read all his correspondence himself. scribed estray animal was taken up by
This difficulty is overcome by a care :Mr Juan D. Carabajal, Alameda, N.
fully developed system by which the M.:
contents of the White House mail / One dark red eight or nine year
bag of any importance are laid before 'old mare.
Branded
Mr. Wilson each day.
Left shoulder
The work of selection falls upon a
Said animal being unknown to this
corps of confidential clerks, who
work under the general supervision Board, unless claimed by the owner
of Secretary Tumulty. These clerks on or before May 25, 1918, said date
open the letters and give them a first being 10 days after last appearance
reading. Then they are carefully of this advertisement, said estray will
sorted. Many of them, as before stat be sold by this Board for the benefl*
ed. are opinions or suggestions relat of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ing to the war or questions of nation
Albuquerque, N. M.
al policy. Many of them are mere
No. 275-B-C-192-C
rubbish, but not all of them are to be
so classed. Some of the writers are list. pub. May 1, last pub. May 16. ’IS.
well known as scientists, educators,
Estray A d ve m ss rn e n t
business men or others, whose opin
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ions are worthy of attention. These
letters, after courteous acknowledge may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
ment, are referred to the proper de
Mr.
Juan D. Carabajal, Alameda, N.
partment and placed on file until the
matter can be taken up for consider itt.:
One seven year old dark mare,
ation.
Hundreds of missives are purely ^weight 600 lbs.
formal, or contain impossible re * Branded
Right hip
quests. These are immediately ans
wered by the staff, and signed by one
Branded
of the President’s assistant secretar
Left shoulder
ies.
(Blind in right eye)
Such communications as the Presi
Said animal being unknown to this
dent ought to see are clearly briefed Board, unless claimed by the owner
—that is, a slip is pinned at the top on or before May 25, 1918, said date
of each letter, and on this is a type
.being 10 days after last appearance
written synopsis of its contents, tell
of this advertisement, said estray will
ing who the writer is and what he
be sold by this Board for the benefit
has to present.
of the owner when found.
Frequently the president is suffic
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
iently Interested by the brief (o cause
Albuquerque, N. M.
him to read the whole letter. Some
i No. 274-B-6-192-D
times the communication is referred
1st. pub. May 1, last pub. May 16, '18.
to a member of the cabinet, to the
head of one of the departments or
As a general thing, the kind of man
bureaus, or perhaps, to the chairman who is too good for this world hasn't
of one or the other of the commis got much of this world’s goods.
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may concern that the following de of this advertieement, said estray will
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal was taken up S>j be sold by this Board for the benefit
may concern that the following de Mr. F. N. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M.: of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One light red southern steer.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Albuquerque, N. M.
W . M. Shipp, R. F, D„ No. 1, Mel
Branded
No. 283-B-6-200-C
rose, N. M.:
Left liip
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, ’IS
One one year old red steer, gentle.
Earmarks
Branded
Said ordinal being unknown to this
The report of Gutzon Borglum, ap
Left hip
Board, unless claimed by the owner pointed by President Wilson as a spoSaid animal being nnknown to this on or before June 7, 1918, said date cial investigator of the condition of
Board, unless claimed by the owner being 10 days after last appearanec the airship building industry, is as
on or before June 7, 1918, said date of this advertisement, said estray will disagreeable a document as we have
being 10 days after last appearance be sold by this Board for the benefit ever read. Think of being told that
an appropriation of a billion dollars
of this advertieement. B ald estray will of the owner when found.
lias been gobbled up by greedy and
be sold by this Board for the benefit
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
disloyal manufacturers and that no
of the owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
thing at all had been accomplished
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
No. 282-B-6-200-D ■
by It for a country and a cause whose
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, ’18
salvation seemed to be turning upon
No. 278-B-6-195-A
the rapid production of aeroplanes'
Estray Advertisement
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, '18
It mantles our face with a blush of
. Notice Is hereby given to whom It shame and makes our blood bjil with
Estray Advertisement
may concern that the following de a lighleous indignation.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it scribed estray animal was taken up by
We do not know, of course, how
may concern that the following de A. R. Dean, Estancia, N. M.:
ctpable of such an investigation Mr.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
One four year old deep rerl cow, Borglum is. A man may be a brilli
Mr. F. N. Hartley. Gladstone, N. M.: dehorned, 700 lbs., very wild, follow ant artist but a hopelessly incompet
One heifer.
ent man of affairs. It is more than
ed by unbranded suckling calf.
possible that this famous sculptor
Branded
may have been incompetent lor his
On left hip
Branded
task, although it is all but inconceiv
Said animal being unknown to tms
Said animal being unknown to tms able that he should have been select
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Board, unless claimed by the owner ed for it, if he was. Senator Hitch
on or before June 7, 1918, said date on or before June 4, 1918, said date cock thinks he cannot substantiate
being 10 days after last appearance
his charges, while Senator Brandegee
of this advertisement, said estray will being 10 days after last appearance considers them definite enough to
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit
be sold by this Board for the benefit warrant the most careful investiga
of the owner when found.
tion. We do not know, and hold our
of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
judgment in suspense until the facts
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
come out.
Albuquerque, N. U
If, however, the time is premature
No. 279-B-6-201-C
No. 277-B-6-194-D
for judging this particular case, it is
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, ’18
1st. pub. May 11, last pub. May 27, ’18 particularly appropriated for the keen
est inventive which can be forged
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
against the crime of “profiteering."
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Nothing can be more hateful, nothing
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by may concern that the following de deserves a punishment more remoseless, for there is no name base
Mr. F. N. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M.: scribed estray animal was sold by In
enough for men who trade upon the
spector
L.
J.
Richards,
of
Roswell:
One two year old red white face
One ten or 12 year old bull, Here misfortunes or the emergencies of
steer.
their country. Out, and out pro-Ger
ford breed.
Branded
manism. bad as it is, seems an almost
Right hip
Branded
trivial offense compared with this
(A burnt brand)
Left ribs and hip
loathesome venality, this disloyalty
Branded
Ownership being unknown to this bred by greed. We can be reasojaRight ribs
Board, proceeds are held for the ben bly patient with -working men who
throw- dow-n their tools to strike for a
efit of the owner if claimed on or be
Left hip
living wage when their country’s
fore May 8, 1920, said date being two
safety is imperiled by lack of ships.
Earmarks
years from date sale reported.
Both evils are rooted in emotions
Said animal being unknown to tins
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
which we cannot but respect. But
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Albuquerque, N. M
the man who betrays his country for
on or before June 7, 1918, said date 1st. pub. May 11, last pub. May 27, ’18
20 or 30 million pieces of silver acts
being 10 days after last appearance
from a motive w-hich excites our hor
of this advertisement, said estray will
Estray Advertisement
ror.
be sold by this Board for the benefit
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
If there be men in America base
of the owner when found.
may concern that the following de enough to do what Mr. Borglum be
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scribed estray animal was taken up by lieves them to have done they should
Albuquerque, N. M. Mr. B. F. Geliman, Iiagerman, N. M.: be dragged out into the daylight, held
No. 2S0-B-6-201-B
One 18 year old brown gelding, up to public ignominy, made the ob
jects of popular contempt and be
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, ’18 weight 1000 lbs.
subjected to the severest punishment
Branded
Estray Advertisement
which the law allow-s.
Left shoulder
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
We should like to see the vice of
Said animal being unknown to this “ profiteering" made to rank with the
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up bj Board, unless claimed by the" owner worst which the huns have exhibited
Mr. F, N. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M.: on or before May 27, 1918, said date to an astonished and horrified world.
One four year old red mottle face being 10 days after last appearance
In this war of exhaustion a favorite
cow.
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit piece of trickery is to stick up dum
Branded
mies, hats, objects of any sort which
of the owner when found.
Right hip
will draw- the enemy’s fire and cause
CATTLE
SANITARY
BOARD,
Branded
him to expend his ammunition use
Albuquerque, N. M lessly, for every bullet wasted counts
Left hip
No. 276-B-6-191-A
against the waster. It would be w e ll
Earmarks
1st. pub. May 3, last pub. May 18, ’18. for the administration to heed that
Said animal being unknown to this
example aud apply economy to the
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Estray Advertisement
dollars of the people which are being
on or before Juno 7, 191S, said date
Notice Is hereby given to whom i* squandered with a profligacy nothing
being 10 days after last appearance may concern that the following de short of insanity. We are the richest
of this advertisement, said estray will scribed estray animal was taken up by nation on earth, no doubt, but every
be sold by this Board for tlw benefit Mr. F. N. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M .: barrel has Its bottom. A joint com
of the owner when found.
mittee on the conduct of the war
One red white face heifer.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
would be the best money-saving ser
Branded
vice.
Albuquerque, N. M.
On left jaw
No. 281-B 6-201-A
Said animal being unknown to this
It has just about got so in this
1st. pub. May 14, last pub. May 29, 'IS
Board, unless claimed by the owner country that when a man talks too
Estray Advertisement
on or before June 7, 1918, said date much he has to tell some of it to the
Notice is hereby given to whom It being 10 days after last appearance
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ARE Y O U FOR ME?
“ Are you for me, or against me?" ask
ed the Flag as it went by.
“We are for you! We are for yo»,
said the people in reply.
"W e will follow where you lead us.
We are ready when you need us;
We have pledged our Heart’s devo
tion!” said the people in reply.
“Are you for us, or against us?” came
the question of the 'Stars.
“ By the war clouds dark abeva us by
our old wounds and our scars
We are ready for you! Now and
ever!
Bonds of love no foe can sever;
Hold us fast, and bind us to you!”
said Ihe people to the Stars.
“ Are you for us. oj sgainst us?” call,ed the White Stripes'and the
Red.
“Bv the great hearts of our heroes,
by the blood that they have
shed
We are for you! Doubt It never!
We are for you now and ever!
And oujr gold and strength and ser
vice all aré yours!” the people
said.
“I shall take your hearts’ de lire, and
your wealth of gold and land!
I shall take your souls’ ambition, and
your work of head and hand!
I shall take away your nearest,
Your best beloved and dearest:
Are you for me or against me,” askthe Flag as it went by.
“ God be with us! We are for you!”
said the people in reply.
—-Mamie L. Hamme).
Former senator (.T. Don Cameron ot
Pennsylvania, who was widely known
as a statesman before his withdrawal
from public life, is in line for con
gratulations today on the occasion of
his eighty-fifth birthday anniversary.
Senator Cameron was born at Middletown, Pa, and received his education
at Princeton. Upon his return home
from college he became a bank clerk,
and thus started upon a highly suc
cessful career as a financier. His ac
tive career in politics began in 1868,
when he served as a delegate to the
republican national convention. For
many years thereafter he continued
to be an influential factor in the par
ty councils. For about a year during
the administration of President Grant
Mr. Cameron held the war portfolio.
When he retired from the cabinet in
1877, it was to accept election as
United States senator, in which ca
pacity he continued to serve for 20
years.
u those German prisoners who
were caught attempting to tunnel out
of the Camp McPherson prison had
been given a steady job at hard war
.labor of some sort, they would not
have had so much time, and they
would have had considerably less en
ergy to devote to their proposed jail
delivery. Remember the old proverb:
“ Satan finds work for idle hands to
do.”
Being the first war he ever saw,
Secretary Baker learned a great many
practical things when he visited Eu
rope; and cue was, h:t the other fel
low before he can hit you.
It will be interesting to note how
those who are making the world safe
for democrats in this war will receive
the republican guard (Garde Républi
caine) band ivhich is coming from
Paris, to this country shortly. Per
haps the administration will insist
thaï it call itself the Garde Démo
cratique band while here.
A William Jennings Bryan lias en
listed in the navy at St. Louis. But
he wasn’t the William Jennings Bry
an you hoped it was.
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Word has been received from Roy
Seelinger 1o the effect that before
any one in Las Vegas hears from him
again he will probably be viewing for
eign scenery.

WEAKLY

UPIIC

ANU

A shipment is being sent from the
Red Cross knitting department of
over 100 garments this week and
there are no sweaters being sent as
they are going to he kept for the San
Miguel boys who will leave here the
Alfredo Madrid, who has b'fcen em twenty-fifth and every lady that has
ployed by the Novelty Candy com a sweater is working hard on it in
pany, has joined the medical corps order to have it finished for the hoys.
of the army and will leave for El
Paso today.
Construction work has been re
sumed on the reinforced concrete
Word has been received from Bud county bridge over the Pecos river
Boyd, a former employe at llfeld’s at Cerrito, N. M. The river has fallen
stating that he is stationed on Mare about two feet during the past few
Island near San Francisco in the Ath days. R. C. Carroll, superintendent
letic division. He will box with Billy of construction, is in charge of the
Leonard, the lightweight champion, work.
sometime in the near future, and also
dxpects.to stage many more interest
The community o Galvandon, N.
ing boxing contests. Boyd will be re
M., has recently been granted a post
membered by his friends here as
office. The mail to this settlement
quite an athelete.
is being served under star route No.
67138 by Isidoro Archuleta.
This
Higinio G. Garcia, formerly a meat route is about 24 miles in length and
cutter at the Meadow City Market, covers Galvandon
San Gerononio,
and now a sergeant in the •M. D. N. San Pablo and Ferndale, N. M.
A., has written to friends in this city
of his safe arrival overseas.
The Mite box in the Red, Cross
Salem Curtis a veil known cow
boy, is in town in the interests of
the Cowboys’ Reunion and Mr. Cur
tis states that the reunion is surely
a go.

The committee appointed lo solicit
the towns for the purpose of raising
money for the Cowboys’ Reunion
met this morning and planned their
work for the day They ha'-e been
out all clay visiting the various mer
chants.
The committee consists of Chester
A. Hunker, Joe Danzige1-, 13. J McWenie, David R'osenwald. Mayor F.
O. Blood, William Springer and Lo
renzo Delgado.
All of the merchants seem overly
willing to donate their share of the
funds and even more and to help
make (his one. of the beat reunions
ever staged in Las Vegas.
We must keep up the spirit of the
local cowboys because Tuoumcari is
on the job every minute and would
like 1o discourage our beys so that
they might make their reunion take
the place that ours holds and to have
it on tile dates we have always stag
ed ours. So you see that It :s up to
Las Vegas to encourage the boys in
every possible manner.
The board of directors will hold a
meeting on May 17 at l o’clock in the
office of the secretary to make the
final arrangements.
Santa Fe, May 16—Within a period
of less than six weeks, to end June 1,
New Meixco will have furnished no
less than 2,353 men for the military
service of the United Stales.
The movements are as follows:
450
April 26-30
270
May 10-14
9S5
May 25-29
509
May 29
17
May 20
176
June 1
The average man is usually too bril
liant or too stupid to become fam
ous.
Henry Beisman of the Ferndale, N.
M. ranchmen is spending some time
in the city securing supplies for his
ranch. Mr. Beisman recently secured
a large tract of land under lease
near the forest reserve.
Dr. Landau leaves today or tomor
row for Washington, D. C. on mportant personal and public business. He
will later represent the local lodge of
the Bnai Brith at the district conven
tion which meets at Akron, O., on
May 26 27 and 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baker are visit
ors in town from Miami, Okla,

U V t
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She is a well known and very popu
lar lady of Las Vegas.
Mr. Durbin is also an employe of
the Ilfeld store and well liked by ev
eryone.
Only the immediate friends of the
couple were present. The bride was
gowned in a simple white dress carry
ing a beautiful bouquet of roses. Thè
decorations were pink and white
sweet peas. A light supper was serv
ed after the ceremony.

Estray Advertisement

Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
John Looney, Jr., Park View, N. M.:
One black jenny mule about 1)
hands high.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by the owner
on or before June 10, 1918, said di/te
being 10 days after last appearance
of this advertisement, said estray will
be sold by this Board for the benefit,
of the owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 284-B-6-199-D
1st. pub. May 16, last pub^May 31, ’18

Washington,. M ay.. 16—President
Wilson today renewed his fight
against the adoption by the senate of
senator Chamberlain’s resolution for
a war inquiry by the senate majority
committee.
He advised
senator
Thompson of Kansas that the resolu
tion as amended yesterday by the
senate expenditures committee still
is objectionable.
After considering all the circum
Estray Advertisement
stances President Wilson told Senat
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
or Thompson, chairman of the ex
may concern that the following de
penditures committee the Chamber
scribed estray animal was taken up by
lain resolution, even as modified,
J. E. Wheeler, Box 16, Estancia, N.
would in effect authorize a “ dragnet”
M.:
rooms has realized $5.20 given to investigation by the military commit
One five year old brown cow, Jer
ward the fern and this, money has tee.
sey.
been turned over to Mr. Ross the
Branded
treasurer. The box will be left in the
Washington, May 16-—The presi
Right shoulder
Red Cross rooms and any other do dent infprmed Senator Martin of Vir
nations will he greatly appreciated ginia, democratic leader, yesterday
Said animal being unknown to this
because this is indeed a beautiful that the v.hamberh,.ii. resolution call Board, unless claimed by the owner
fern and had it been sold it would ing for an inves ligation of aircraft
on or before Jui’ e 10, 1918, said date
have brought at least $15, and the production and other war activities being 10 days after last appearance
lady that gave the fern would like constituted a vote of lack of confi of this advertisement, said estray will
to have the local chapter realize Its dence in the administration and the be sold by this Board for the benefit
value.
expenditures commu.ee amended it of the owner when found.
to eliminate ail reference to an in
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
That the cow punchers in the vicin vestigation “ of the conduct of the
Albuquerque, N M.
ity of Hereford, Texas, are interested war.”
No. 2S5-B-6-193-B
in the 1918 Cowboys’ Reunion is
“We are going to do all we can to
shown by an inquiry received today defeat the resolution, even as revis 1st. pub. May 16, last pub. May 31, ’18
from the manager of the Bell Tele ed,” said Senator Thompson, after a
Estray A£iv«m-3«m«M
phone company in that city, asking conference at the While House. “ The
Notice Is hereby given to whom St
if a show would be given this year, president authorized me to say that
and on what dates. Hereford expects he is as much opposed to the amend may concern that the following de
to send many contestants and spec ed resolution as lie was to the origin scribed estray animal was taken np by
Eugenio Sanchez, Rociada, N. M.:
tator:;. It is reported that the peo al.”
One black whi^e face two year old
ple of Amarillo, Tex., are planning
Senator Thompson said he might
to run an automobile caravan to Las offer a substitute pro-iosing to limit heifer.
Branded
Vegas at Reunion time, and to spend the military committee’s inquiry lo
Left shoulder, ribs
several days camping and fishing aft the aircraft situation alone.
The
and hip
er the cowboy show is over. It is president, he said, feels that the re
believed a reunion this year would vised resolution is too broadly drawn
Earmarks
help to attract tourists from the coun and still is subject of construction
Right ear
try where Las Vegas has put her best that would authorize the general in
Left ear
efforts in the past to attract interest. quiry by the military committee into
Said animal being unknown to u ,»
the conduct of the war.
Chicago, May 16.—Further corres
The original Chamberlain resolu Board, unless claimed by the owner
pondence between Albert Prashner, tion authorized an inquiry into air on or before June 10, 1918, said date
organizer and William N. Haywood, craft, ordnance and quartermaster af being 10 days after last appearance
general secretary treasurer relative fairs, and into “ conduct of the war of this advertisement, said estray will
to the alleged anti-war campaign in by or through tlie war department.” be sold by this Board for the benefit
Charles F. Hughes, who was ap of the owner when found.
Pennsylvania last summer, was pre
sented by the government today in pointed by the president to act with
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
the seditious conspiracy trial of 112 Attorney General Gregory in the in
Albuquerque, N. M.
members of the I. W. W. The docu vestigation of criminal charges in
No. 28G-B-G 203-D
ments seized by the government connection with the air program, is
1st. pub. May 16, last pub. May 31, ’18
showed that Prashner,
operating expected in Washington in a few
mostly in the anthracite coal regions days to go over the plans of the de
Estray Advertisement
of Central Pennsylvania urged min partment of justice.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ers to disregard the selective service
CHICAGO BOARD OF T R A D E
may concern that the following de
act and denounced the present form
Chicago, May 16.—Fresh strength scribed estray animal was taken up by
of government. Correspondence be
tween Haywood and John Baldazzi, developed in the corn market today Clias. G. Swatzell, Crown Point, N.
whose field of action stretched from chiefly owing to lightness of receipts. M.:
the eastern coast to the mining fields The closing quotations were:
One four year old brown mare
Corn, May $1.27%; July 11.41%.
of Michigan and northern Minnesota
(small pony).
Oats, May 75%: July 65%.
also was presented for the records.
Unbranded.
Pork, July $42.15.
Frank K, Nebeker, special prosecu
Said animal being unknown to this
Lard, July $24.60; Sept. $24.97.
tor. stated today that in order to
Board, unless claimed by the owner
Ribs, July $22.80; Seut. $23.30.
bring the trial to an early end. the
on or before June 10, 1918, said date
KANSAS C I T Y L IV E ST OC K
government will not go into
the
being 10 days after last appearance
Kansas City, May 16.—Hogs, re of this advertisement, said estray will
scores of big strikes throughout the
country that were called during the ceipts 4.000. Market lower. Bulk $17
be sold by this Board for the benefit
anti-war campaign charged in the in @1.7.20; heavy $17@17.15; lights
o t the owner when found.
$17.10@17.25;
pigs
$17.25@17.75.
dictment.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Cattle, receipts 3,000. Market steady.
Albuquerque, N. M.
P R E T T Y WEDDING
Prime fed steers $17@17.65; dressed
Last night at the home of J. M. beef steers $14'@16.85; western steers
No. 287-B-G-203-C
handler on Douglas avenue Mrs. $13.30@17.65; cows $8@14.50; heif 1st. pub. May 16. last pub. May 31, ’18
lorence Beecher and Mr. Paul Dur- ers $10.50@1S; Stockers and feeders
in were united in marriage by Rev. $9@I5.90; calves $9@13.
R O B B E R S G E T $10,000
. C. Eutsler of Wagon Mound.
Madison, 111., May 16.—Three mask
Sheep, receipts 4.000. Market stea
Mrs. Durbin lias for the past two dy. Lambs $15@19.25; yearlings $15 ed men held up the Tri-City bank in
?ars been employed at the Charles @17; wethers $12@16,25; ewes ?H this city at noone today and escaped
with $10,000.
feid store as billing stenographer. @ 16.

